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REVIEWED BY
SUSAN McDONALD

How to Make the world A Better Place for
Gays and Lesbians; by Una Fahy; nonfiction;
paperback; 205 pp: Warner; $9.99.

Never before in the course of history
have gay men and lesbians joined

together in more vocal and visual displays
of self-empowerment. Yet despite impressive
accomplishments, homosexuals continue
to face discrimination in almost every facet
of their lives, some of it legally sanctioned,
and gay- and lesbian-bashing is on the
rise. What to do?

Irish-born lesbian author Una Fahy has
written a handbook, How to Make the World
A Better Place for Gays and Lesbians,
which provides valuable information on how
to fight the many forms of homophobia, its
origins, and how to improve the quality of life
for both homosexuals and heterosexuals.
She's even devoted two chapters to non-
gays.

Fahy begins her book with a general
definition of homophobia: an irrational, and
persistent fear, dread, hatred of homosex-
uals or homosexuality. She then offers def-
initions and examples of what she labels
Personal, Interpersonal, Institutional, Cultural,
Subtle, Overt, .and Extreme homophobia.
Every chapter provides a 'Things to Do"list
of suggestions for action and a list of
resources to contact for help and informa-
tion.

Chapter 2, "Admit to Your Own Homo-
phobia," includes a short test designed to
determine one's personal attitudes. Fahy
claims that everyone has homophobia to
some degree, but many people are too
ashamed to admit it.

Understanding homosexuality and de-
bunking myths is dealt with in Chapter 6.The
author asserts that a significant number of
Americans misunderstand, hold archaic
beliefs, refuse to acknowledge current sci-
entific findings and are simply unaware

Una Fahy's

HOW TO MAKE THE
WORLD A BETTER P'lACE
FOR GAYS AND lESBIANS

TakesEnjoyable,Helpful and Wide-
RangingLook at Advancing the Cause

concerning homosexuality. Common mis-
conceptions include beliefs that homosex-
uality is contagious, is curable, is caused by
dysfunctional families, is illegal (just the
acts are) and is nothing more than a form
of sexual activity. Homosexuality is not just
about sex any more than heterosexuality is.

Fahy devotes chapters to the history of the
gay movement, coming out, positive gay and
lesbian role models, and even some het-
erosexuals worthy of admiration. She also
encourages the use of nonhomophobic lan-
guage; supporting and participating in gay
pride activities; attending demonstrations;
voting; joining political groups; contacting
state and federal representatives; signing and
organizing petitions; writing letters to the edi-
tor; making friends with other gays and les-
bians; openly wearing gay and lesbian jew-
elry and displaying symbols like the rainbow
flag; subscribing to gay and lesbian maga-
zines; and discussing homophobia with het-
erosexuals.

"Challenge Homophobic Talk Show Hosts"
begins with a quote from Rush Limbaugh:
"I say to those of the leftist, militant, homo-
sexual crowd: take it somewhere else." The
author urges gay men and lesbians to call
in and express their views, and listed in the
"You Should Know" segment are several rea-
sons for heeding her advice: most listeners
never call in; both Sen. Jesse Helms (R-N.C.)
and Rep. Robert Dornan (R-Cal.) are former
radio hosts; nine radio hosts wanted to run
for political office in 1994; and, along with
Rush Limbaugh, talk show host Bob Grant
refers to gays and lesbians as "perverts" on
the air.

Beware of the religious right. 'The religious
right is a blanket term that encompasses a
variety of powerful organizations;' says Fahy.
"I believe that the goal of these organizations
is to gain political power and destroy
America's commitment to the separation of
church and state ...The religious right knows
that by pandering to Middle America's igno-
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rance and fear of gays and lesbians, the
memberships in its organizations increase
and they become richer.... (They) scapegoat
gays and lesbians, blaming them for every-
thing from the deterioration of so-called tra-
ditional family values to the Los Angeles
earthquake of 1994."

The most powerful and dangerous of
these organizations, Fahy says, are the
American Family Association, the Christian
Coalition, Concerned Women for American,
Family Research Council, Focus on the
Family and the Traditional Values Coalition.

This book is filled with facts and helpful

information which could make everyone's life
a little better. Fahy has good, solid ideas and
her examples and explanations are very
helpful.

How to Make the World A Better Place for
Gays and Lesbians is easy to read and can
serve ·as a great resource for names, ad-
dresses, and phone numbers.

Fahy ends with more words of wisdom:
"Stay proud, optimistic, and dedicated to the
cause and, above all, take action!"

This book will make a great gift for and a
lasting impression on anyone who receives
it.

REVIEWED BY
BRUCE WILLIAMS

Out in the Workplace: The Pleasures and
Perils of Coming Out on the Job, edited by
Richard A. Rasi and Lourdes Rodrfguez-
Noques: Alyson Publications; Los Angeles;
1995; nonfiction anthology; trade paper-
back; 201 pp.; $12.95.

There are 168 hours in a week. Most
adults spend 40 hours - at least -

occupied with some type of job, to make
the money that pays the bills and allows
you to do those things that interest you.
Thus, nearly 25% (and often more) of your
life is spent in a work environment.

For a gay, lesbian or bisexual person,
those can be the most difficult hours of
their lives. Many workplaces don't protect
an individual's freedom of choice in sexual
orientation; often, if there is protection,
there is still the distraction of narrow-
minded or closed-minded co-workers who
may heap verbal and even physical ha-

rassment on someone else just for being
different.

Thus the question of whether to come
out at work is one of the biggest dilemmas
faced by gays, lesbians and bisexuals. It
can make them choose to remain invisible
in the workplace, refusing to reveal the
total scope of who they are except to a
chosen few with whom they feel safe.

In Out in the Workplace, editors Richard
A. Rasi and Lourdes Rodrfguez-Nogues
set out to show that the work environment
doesn't have to be so scary and such a lie
for millions of gay Americans. The two had
conducted a workshop on being out at
work in Boston in the fall of 1992, and that
experience evolved into this book, which
features the editors' own stories as well as
those of 26 other individuals about coming
out to employers, fellow workers and even
clients and students.

"The lack of role models, the lack of laws
protecting our civil rights and of policies at
work safeguarding our security, and the
lack of validation - religious or civil - for
our love relationships renders us invisible
and thus powerless," Rodrfguez-Nogues
relates. ''That invisibility and sense of
powerlessness, which many of us have felt
in both our private/personal lives and in our
public/professional lives, has an impact on
the quality of our daily life - at work and
outside of work. Sometimes our invisibility
is so automatic and so much a part of us
that we do everything we can to preserve
it, even at our own risk. With every pronoun
we edit in talking about our partners, with
every story about our lives that we fail to
share, with every homophobic remark that
we choose not to confront, a part of us
dies."

The stories range from those of Barney
Frank, U.S. Rep. from Massachusetts, and
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Otis Charles, retired president and dean of
the Episcopal Divinity School and a former
bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of Utah,
to Carla Lupi, a 36-year-old obstetrician-
gynecologist in Miami, and Margaret Mc-
Carthy, a police station clerk. Their lives
and stories are different, yet strikingly sim-
ilar: fear and anguish,courage and revela-
tion, surprise. None of the 20-plus stories
end in tragedy, but rather in success and
growth. That's the encouragement they
offer to others who may feel alone, yet find
themselves in surprisingly comparable cir-
cumstances.

This is no perfect world, of course, and
just being brave enough to face it and
one's job 'with honesty doesn't mean an
end to the problems. But it can mean a
start to more honestly dealing with them,
and improving one's life. John Menichello,
a staffer at Northeastern University's coun-
seling center in Boston, tells the reader,
"Currently, I try each day to see my life and
choices made as new paths of exploration,
paths now undertaken' by a person with
both a less-clouded mind 'and the ability
most often to be true to himself. ..Perhaps
there will always be bullies somewhere in

Richard Rasi [I] and Lourdes Rodr{guez-Nogues are edi-
tors of Out in the Workplace, which, takes a look at the issues
gay people face in deciding whether or not to come out on
the job.

the school yard. However, I become less
defensive, less paranoid, and more open
and trusting each time I experience love
and acceptance resulting, from sharing my
personhood ... My advice to' others is to
examine the internal consequences of life
without authenticity and then choose your
confidants with a bit of wisdom."

Eve Diana, a secretary at the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology, faces
potential oppression in the workplace from
two directions: she's bisexual, married to a
heterosexual male. She, too, finds needed
support by coming out to co-workers,
slowly and carefully at first, then with more
and more confidence in being accepted

just as she is. "After years of sweating my
way through the process," she says, "I'm
happy with the direction I've chosen ... 1 will
not pretend that I secretly desire to be a
lesbian rather than bisexual for the sake of
someone else's comfort. I don't believe that
my bisexuality fragments the gay and les-
bian community or that there is a limited
amount of equality and justice to go
around. My definition of a queer commu-
nity is one that supports our right to love
anyone we choose, and I stand by that
right, without apology."

Besides the individual adventures, Out
in the Workplace emphasizes the strength
there is in shared experiences, and in a
united workplace. The stories of five found-
ing members of the Bank of Boston's Gay
and Lesbian Resource Group tell how their
paths crossed and recrossed, how the syn-
ergy of their shared lifestyles and struggles
resulted in the formation of the group out of
the bank's worldwide work force of 16,000
- and of the corporation's support for
such a group.

Out in the Workplace concludes with a
chapter on one's workplace rights. Richard
Branson, past president of the Boston Pro-
fessional Alliance and principal in the law
firm of Chin, Wright & Branson, details the
highs and the lows facing gay people in the
business world, from national to local lev-
els. He lists nine pieces of practical advice
for dealing with alleged discrimination, and
tells of the Wall Street Project's attempts to
increase legal protection for corporate em-
ployees, focusing foremost on members of
the Fortune 500. Branson cites the benefits
that will accrue to businesses beyond rec-
ognition of "the basic American principles
of fundamental fairness and social justice
- namely, a call to American pragmatism:
discrimination based on sexual orientation
is bad for business:'

The key, as the editors of this anthology
point out in the beginning and again in their
epilogue, is that there's strength in num-
bers, and that no matter how bad you may
have it (or think you do), you aren't alone
- there are kindred and supportive souls
ready for you to reach out to them. "There
are no right or wrong ways to be out, be-
cause the journey for each of us is unique,"
Rasi and Hodrtquez-Noques write. "... We
each need to do what is right for ourselves.
We cannot do it without looking inside to
find our true self while looking outside to
find the support of others. We do not have
to take the journey alone." ••
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BY BRENT SHOCKLEY

Linda Eder [as Lucy] and Robert Cuccloll [as Hyde] star in
Jekyll & Hyde, which plays the Music Hall in Houston Dec.
26-31.

NEW YEAR'S EVE
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 31ST

Ring In The New Year with
Falcon Video Su@erstar
BRAD STONE
Dancing Sidestagefor

VISual Enjoyment
Bo1ttl~SIl'JlIL

JEKYLL & HYDE
eo••• 10• e lor tll., lolidays,

IrinIinI tll., Dediottiooud EDtll'" 01
,.,11II., lad Linda PAI.,r

Award-winning singer and actress Linda
"'" Eder will be working double overtime
this holiday season as the national tour of
the hit musical Jekyll & Hyde stops for a
one-week run in Houston beginning Dec.
26. Based upon the novella by Robert
Louis Stevenson, the show returns to the
city where it premiered on the small stage
in 1990 and was reinvented as a large-
scale musical in early 1995.

In addition to nightly performances of
the show, Eder will present a special New
Year's Eve benefit concert at the Alley
Theatre, where Jekyll & Hyde was first
staged. It was that opening that Eder con-

siders the most exciting moment of her
career.

"I had been singing since 1981. The the-
atre was the culmination of everything for
me." The Alley co-produced the revised
large-stage version of the work in progress
with Theatre Under the Stars; it played to
packed houses in Houston's Music Hall
last winter prior to the launch of its current
road version, which is being sponsored by
Pace Concerts.

It's been a long tour for the Los Angeles-
based Eder, with four months still to go
before a three-month hiatus that will be
spent fine-tuning the piece for Broadway.
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With no musical influence from her family,
the Minnesota native began her singing
career right out of high school, but had
never toured prior to this production. The
companion of J&K composer Frank Wild-
horn since 1987, Eder says their relation-
ship has helped her meet the demands of
the tour as he has been along for much of
the schedule.

"Sometimes it's hard to keep your per-
formance fresh; I've been singing this ma-
terial for a long time. My one secret is that
I carry my own pillow to ensure I sleep well
in different hotels!" The hardest part for the
star is in the actual travel. "I hate flying,"
she confides.

Though the critics haven't always been
kind to the Broadway-bound show, Eder
remains undaunted by the skeptics. "I am
not afraid to read the reviews. I find the
ones in the middle that I think are intelli-
gent. If comments are repeated, you take
them seriously; otherwise, you just go with
the flow. Fortunately, the critics have been
kind to me," says Eder, who sings the famil-
iar show-stoppers "Someone Like You" and
"A New Life."

Eder proudly boasts that in all her years
as a performer she had never missed a
show until she became ill on the road in
Connecticut. Missing three performances
was a big career disappointment for the
dedicated star. Though the demands of
touring are often intense, Eder points out
that there's room in the show for play. "We
often have fun with the number 'Bring On
the Men,''' she confesses. The racy, upbeat
number, which is performed by the saucy
girls of a bordello and led by Eder's char-
acter Lucy, often serves as an occasion for
ad-libs and pranks by the cast.

The 1988 winner of Ed McMahon's Star
Search, Eder feels the titled boosted her
career. "Star Search was a great experi-
ence for me. I've made so many fans as a
result of it. It also helped me get an Atlantic
Records contract," said the singer, who is
currently reviewing material for a third
album.

Her long-range, five-year goals include
another Broadway show with her partner,
COmposer Wildhorn, and a fourth album.
Wildhorn is currently developing The Scar-
let Pimpernel, but Eder says there won't be
~ role for her in that work in progress.
lvengali is the new work I would like to
. o. Development of a new show, however,
IS such a long process," she moans.

Her New Year's Eve Alley benefit will

~C"Jlnr- ••••ro.,.. •...•.••..•...••..••""r- •...• "'",,, •.•••..

Eder brings a powerful soprano to her lead role in Jekyll &
Hyde.

give her a chance to showcase some new
numbers by Wild horn and take a break
from the nightly monotony of J&H. "I'm
wanting to sing something else right now,"
she confesses. "I'll do some stuff from my
last album and some very familiar stand-
ards," states Eder, whose style is influ-
enced most by Barbra Streisand.

Whether you catch her in Jekyll & Hyde
or join her for a chorus of "Auld Lang Syne"
on New Year's Eve, it's a sure bet the
melodic tones of Eder's powerful soprano
voice channeled through heartfelt songs
will prove a memorable holiday treat.

Performances for the touring company of
Jekyll & Hyde are at the Music Hall, 810
Bagby in downtown Houston, Dec. 26-31.
Prices range from $37-$45.For showtimes
and reservations, call Ticketmaster at
(713)629-3700.

Linda Eder's New Year's Eve Gala bene-
fiting the Alley Theatre will be held Sunday,
Dec. 31 at 10 p.m. It takes place on the
Alley's Large Stage at 615 Texas Ave. be-
tween Smith and Louisiana in downtown
Houston. Tickets range from $75-$250
and include dinner and dancing. For reser-
vations and more information, call (713)
288-8421. ~
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TEXAS
The "Intercompany Collaboration for
AIDS Drug Development" and PAREXEL
International Corporation are enrolling
patients for a one-year research study to
be carried out at 25 clinical centers across
the U.S., including facilities in Dallas, Gal-
veston and Houston. The study will evalu-
ate the antiviral and immunologic effects of
two different three-drug combinations .
Patients and physicians who are interested
in enrollment info can call 1-800-925-AIDS
from 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

AUSTIN
SapphFire, a social/support group for les-
bians, holds a white elephant gift exchange
and pie auction at its regular meeting from
7-9 p.m. this evening, Dec. 22, at Metro-
politan Community Church of Austin, 425
Woodward St. For more info, call (512)
323-2476.

Radio station KNNC, 107.7 FM, con-
cludes its canned food drive for AIDS
Services of Austin's Helping Hands Food
Pantry this Saturday, Dec. 23. Listeners
who donate three cans or containers of
nonperishable foods will receive a free CD
or KNNC knickknacks. For more info, or
to donate, call Laura Forsyth at (512)
472-1077.

The Octopus Club concludes its Holiday
Bizarre Bazaar sale of gift certificates from
hundreds of Austin businesses this Sun-
day, Dec. 24. All money raised from the
sale goes to the Paul Kirby Fund at AIDS
Services of Austin for people with HIV. As
part of the Bizarre Bazaar, a $5 donation
buys a chance at the special prize of air-
fare and a trip for two anywhere in the
world. For more info, call Lew Aldridge at
(512)479-0817, or stop by the City Grill,
401 Sabine.

DALLAS
Beth EI Binah holds Shabbat services
tonight, Friday, Dec. 22 at 8:15 p.m. at the
Gay and Lesbian Community Center, 2701
Reagan St. For more info, call (214)
497-1591.

The Cathedral of Hope/MCC holds serv-
ices this Sunday, Dec. 24 at 9 and 11 a.m.

as well as Christmas Eve services at 6:30,
9 and 11 p.m. at the church, 5910 Cedar
Springs Rd. For more info, call (214)
351-1901.

Nelson-Tebedo Community Clinic, 4012
Cedar Springs, will hold a "Positive Living
Workshop" Tuesday, Dec. 26 at 7 p.m. New
topics are discussed at each gathering. For
more info, call (214)521-5444.

A support group for senior gays and
lesbians (over age 50) will meet Wednes-
day, Dec. 27 at 7 p.m. at Oak Lawn Com-
munity Services, 4300 MacArthur Ave.,
Suite 200. For more info, call (214)
520-8108, ext. 131.

Cathedral of Hope/MCC will sponsor a
peer support and empowerment group for
HIV-positive women on Thursday, Dec. 28
at 6 p.m. at the church, 5910 Cedar
Springs Rd. For more info, call (214)
351-1901.

The Big D Longhorns Square Dance
Club, a new gay and lesbian square dance
group, has formed in Dallas. If you would
like to take part in their dance lessons, call
(214)521-5342, ext. 272.

FORT WORTH

Trinity MCC holds church services this
Sunday, Dec. 24 at 10:45 a.m. at their tem-
porary location, the Comfort Inn, 1601
Division St. in Arlington. For more info, call
(817)265-5454.

AIDS Outreach Center sponsors "Man
Talk," a free support group for gay men in
the age of AIDS, next Thursday, Dec. 28
from 6:30-8 p.m. at 1125 West Peter
Smith. Child care is available if arranged in
advance. For more info, cali (817)
336-0066.
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Ljpj" with AIDSst:::f:J IWt be .
.flrulneial challenge...

1-800-800-3264

INDMDUAL
BENEFITS

• A Viatical Settlements Company •

HOUSTON

The Men's Network presents "Mental
Health, Addictions and Resolutions" at its
next meeting, on Wednesday, Jan. 3. Ther-
apists with the Montrose Counseling Cen-
ter will discuss the major mental health
concerns of gay men, including the role of
addictions and resolutions for the New
Year. The meeting is from 7-9 p.m. at the
Counseling Center, 701 Richmond. A
donation of $3-$5 is requested. For more
info, call (713)529-0037.

The Art League of Houston sponsors
free ongoing art classes for HIV-positive
individuals. Labs are on Thursdays from
1-4 p.m., classes on Fridays from 1-4.
Instructor Patrick Palmer guides partici-
pants through mixed media projects in a
relaxed atmosphere, and the focus is on
the healing power of art. Materials are pro-
vided; for more info, call (713)523-8817 or
526-1118.

Bering Community Service Foundation,
which operates the Bering Care Center
and the Bering Dental Clinic for people
with AIDS, seeks donation of an awning for
its new Care Center patio area and an
IBM-compatible scanner for its office. For
more info, call Sue Murchison at (713)
529-6071.

In addition to its regular 9 and 11 a.m. Sun-
day services, Metropolitan Community
Church of the Resurrection will hold a
candlelight service of lessons and carols at
11 p.m. this Saturday, Christmas Eve. The
church is located at 1919 Decatur St. For
more info, call (713)861-9149.

The Women's Network, a social and edu-
cational support group for lesbianlbisexual
women, meets the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month at the Mont-
rose Counseling Center from 7-9 p.m. For
more info, call the Counseling Center at
(713)529-0037.

SAN ANTONIO

KNOWlEDGE
IS POWER.

FOR THIS FREE CONSUMER GUIDE

CALL800-932-0050

NInl'·
NATIONAL VIATOR REPRESENTATIVES, INC.

The San Antonio Youth Outreach Rap Vi tical S ttI Is
group holds its "Paint the Town Read" 18 e emen
meeting from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. this Saturday, .
Dec. 23, in the fifth floor conference room. F di M b ~1tI •••••
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Your NEEDS must be met. NOW.
Your DREAMS must be fulfilled NOW.

HIV-Challenged

Call for FREEBROCHURE
800-650-3333
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Veterinary Hospital & Grooming Salon

lSlSWycliff, Suite tOJ• Dallas, Texas 7Slt'
(214)520-8835

U% Discount to Pet Palson Services

STRIVE FOR
POSITIVE CHANGE

• 24 hour phone service. insurance welcome
• evenings and weekends available

liIIi1l1l ~

MISDEMEANORS $75 dn.
FREE CONSULTATION

Reasonable Fees Begin at:
• Bankruptcy ..•....•..••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••$50 dn.
• OWl ...•..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••.••..•.$75 dn.
• Personal InJury ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.......%
• Lie. Susp •••••••••••••••••••..........•......•.•...•. $75 dn.
• Drugs ••.•..••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••.••••...•.$90 dn.
• Felonies ••••.••••••.•••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••$150 dn.
• Divorce ••••••••••••••••..••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••$29 dn.
• Incorporatlon •.••••.••••..••..•.•.•.•••••••••.••••••$150
• Wills ••••••••••••••••••••••••...•••.•...••••••.•.•••••••••$75
• Public LewdneS8 ~....•.•••••••••••••••.•••$150 dn.
• Immigration ••••.•••••,••••.••••...........••.•••••••QUOTE

LAW OFFICE

..L__tu~,
DALLAS

OPEN SATURDAYS & WEEKNIGHTS
Se Habla Espanol

IRVING ~ OAK LAWN
(metroI2t4) 445-4149 ~ (214) 526-9699

JOHN KOWALSKI
Full Representation by an Experienced Attorney
Nol Certified by the Stale Board 01 Legal Soecranzauon
Courl Cost Not Included
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In this column, readers exchange ideas with other readers
and our editor in a public forum. Writers must sign all letters
and furnish their full name and address for verification.
TWT will withhold name upon request Please keep letters
brief. TWT does not print letters sent to other gay and les-
bian publications. Address aU leiters to LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR, THIS WEEK IN TEXAS, 3300 REAGAN ST~
DALLAS, TX 75219 or 811 WESTHEIMER ST., SUITE
111, HOUSTON, TX nOO6.

A Very Rewording Year
Dear TWT:

This past year has been very rewarding,
not only with the meeting of goals and the
hard work achieved, but also having had the
opportunity to meet and make new friends,
as well as reestablish old friendships.

There are many people that have provided
support, assistance and the encouragement
for the past two years.

To my sponsors - Pennye Williams and
Bella Jackson of "Red's Barber Shop;' Bill Ha-
vard and Mike Pardon of the BRB, and Keith
Reiser (Grandpa) - thank you very much!

To TGRA state board, TGRA Houston and
members, thanks for your support these past
two years. (You may assume that the nickel-
and-diming you to death is' over, but you'd be
mistaken, for it is not over.)

During the traveling to various rodeos, I
have enjoyed support and advice from Mark
Burdine (Mr. IGRA '95); Bill (Mr. MGRA '95)
- your support at finals, life goes on!; Kelly
Bascue (Mr. MGRA '96); Rick Chew and Jim
Gonzales - thanks for making sure I was
dressed appropriately; Diane Barnett -
learning to ride a horse was such an
adventure; Charlie Lanier - I have another
name to use, but you know what that
is ... thank you for your advice; Frank Martinez
- for your "chute doggin'" lessons (but I'm
having classes for you to attend); Bill Barber
and the "Rowdy Girls" of Dallas; Debe Powell
(my Pal; Victor Golinda; Mark Mickelsen (my
best friend) - thank you for being there and
for having helped me to pick up the pieces -
I love you; Dwayne Kitzmiller (my lover) - we
started off rocky, however, I feel quite confi-
dent the future will provide us with continued
happiness and love - I love you, very much!

There are many, many more who deserve
to be mentioned, so if I forgot anyone, please
forgive me and accept my sincere, heartfelt
thank-you.

Virgil Burke/Mr. TGRA 1995
Houston, TX

More to Sex than Condoms
DearTWT:

As an HIV educator, I am challenged to sell
"safer sex" workshops to gay/bisexual men in
the '90s. This is difficult since most men don't
think about the issues that are behind unsafe
sex: denial, self-esteem, communication,
intimacy, etc. Many men express that they
don't need a workshop since they've "got
plenty of condoms at home" (as if there's no
more to safer sex than rolling on a condom).

Certainly, condoms can protect you from
almost all sexually transmitted diseases. But
how do we account for the dozens of
reasons/excuses why they aren't even used?

The way I see it, condoms are to safer sex
like car keys are to good driving: You don't
become a safe driver merely by virtue of hav-
ing a set of keys. Although our society places
great importance on learning basic driving
skills before you get behind the wheel, it
down plays the need for sex education. It
virtually ignores the existence of gay sex and
relationships. Yet there is a lot to be learned
for a better understanding of ourselves that
can lead to a happier, healthier sex life,
without the fears of HIV and other STDS.

There are "comedy" defensive driving
courses that actually make it fun to learn
about driving. Likewise, AIDS Foundation
Houston offers the "Great SEXpectations!"
series: entertaining workshops to explore the
many issues surrounding lust, sex,
communication, negotiation and intimacy -
no matter what the HIV status of your
partner. There are two monthly workshops
currently available: "Erotic Choices;' which
focuses on basic facts and erotic options for
playing safe; and "Love, Lust and Intimacy;'
which examines the issues associated with
sex and relationships ....

For more information about Great
SEXpectations!, please call me at AFH at
(713)623-6796.

Bart Loeser/AFH Gay Outreach Program
Houston, TX •••
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GEORGE GARCIA
Ourholiday gift to you is this week'scoverman,24-year-

old GeorgeGarciaof EI Paso.With his dark goodlooks and
6'1" stature, his friends think he's a Wllliam Baldwinlook-
alike. He managesa video store and attends the Unlversity
of Texasat EI Pasopursuinga degreein crlminallaw.

Georgeis alwayson the go, playing softball and basket-
ball, coachinglittle leagueteams,waterandsnowskiing and
enjoying the hair-raising pursuits of skydlving and bungee
jumping. But he alsohasa quiet side, listening to jazz and
classicalmusic andplaying the piano in his sparetime.

Photosby Albert Tovar/Photo Shoots!
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••. Rent a Video or Star in One

••. Camcorder,Monitor, VCRRentals
availableDaily or Weekly

••. Wind Socks, Flags, Stickers
& More Now Available

.•. We Buy, Sell, Trade Books,
CDIROMs, Magazines & Videos

Open Every Day:
Monday - Saturday 11 AM - 10 PM

Sunday 12NOON - 9 PM

8546 BROADWAY
SAN ANTONIO • (210) 821-5145
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MICHREL FEINSTEIN
December 31, 1995

8:00 p.m.
at Jones Hall

$1 ChampagneAUNight!
Ring in theNew Year with theHouston

Symphony!Start theeveningwith popular
pianist,vocalist andsongwriter,Michael

Feinstein,andtheHoustonSymphony.Then following
theconcert,stepon stageat JonesHall anddanceinto thenew

yearto thebig bandsoundsof theCary RichardsOrchestra!
This New Year's Eve will beunforgettable!

Conti!'e!'tal'" ~
Airlmes ~ ~

~~
BlockbusterMusic- Fiesta

Foley's' Randalls 11~t
L- ~~ ,I
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Stages Repertory Theatre in Houston
presents Edward Albee's Pulitzer

Prize-winning play A Delicate Balance Jan.
12-Feb. 4, 1996. It's about a harrowing
night of crisis - about a turning point in a
marriage, dependency and the terror of
everyday life that leads family and friends
to the edge of despair. Shows are Wednes-
days-Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at
5 p.m. For reservations, call the box office
at (713)52-STAGE.

Vanessa Redgrave [I]
and her brother Gorin
present Shakespeare's
Antony and Cleopatra
and Julius Caesar at
Houston's Alley Theatre
Jan. 12-Feb. 10.

Vanessa Redgrave and her brother,
actor/director Corin Redgrave, make their
local debuts at Houston's Alley Theatre
Jan. 12-Feb. 10, 1996 in two of Shake-
speare's most moving and powerful
tragedies - Antony and Cleopatra (in
which Ms. Redgrave will both star as Cleo-
patra and make her American directing
debut) and Julius Caesar (in which she will
also perform along with her brother, who
will play the title role and direct). In addition
to the participation of Redgrave, widely
considered one of the greatest actresses
of our time, and her highly accomplished
brother, the two productions will draw upon
artists from both sides of the Atlantic. For
performance times, days and tickets, call
(713)228-8421 or 1-800-259-ALLE.

The Fantasticks, Theatre Three's annual
holiday favorite, continues its run Dec.
29-Jan. 7 after taking a brief respite. The
lyrical style and universality of the work
have made it the longest-running musical
in the world, with over 10,000 off-Broad-
way performances. The sentimental score
includes the well-known standards "Try to
Remember," "Much More" and "Soon It's
Gonna Rain." Performances are Fridays
and Saturdays at 8:15 p.rn., with matinees
at 2:30 p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays.
Tickets ($15-$23) are available by calling
the box office at (214)871-3300.

The Inwood Theatre in Dallas, Lovers
Lane at Inwood, screens Norman Rene's
warped vision of modern-day America,

Reckless, in an exclusive Dallas engage-
ment opening this evening, Friday, Dec. 22.
Touted as the most twisted Christmas
movie ever, this dark comedy boasts an
all-star cast headed by Mia Farrow. For
exact show times, check local listings.

TITAS has added three new shows with
tickets now on sale for STOMP, the theatri-
cal musical phenomenon that was voted
one of the ten best stage events of the year
by the Dallas Morning News in 1994. The
group will appear for an extended run
March 5-9, 1996 in McFarlin Auditorium on
the campus of Southern Methodist Univer-
sity at 8 p.m. each night. The eight-member
troupe, originally from Great Britain, has
won international acclaim in sold-out per-
formances virtually everywhere they ap-
pear. Tickets ($7-$40) are on sale at the
TITAS box office, 3101 N. Fitzhugh, Suite
301 or by calling (214) 528-5576.

If you've always wanted to see what's
behind the magic of radio, come to The
Public Domain's final presentation of A
Christmas Carol as a radio play at 2 p.m.
this Sunday, Dec. 24 at The Public Domain,
807 Congress Ave. Michael Stuart directs
some of Austin's most frightening voices
for Dickens' classic holiday ghost story.
Actors will read before microphones,
sound effects will be produced live and you
can be both here and there by closing your
eyes and letting your imagination carry you
away with the power of words. Tickets are
$5; for reservations, call (512)474-6202.

The VORTEX presents the world pre-
miere of The Black Blood Dec. 29-Jan. 6 at
Planet Theatre, 2307 Manor Rd. in Austin.
Grand opera meets techno trance in this
cybernetic opera by Ethos, directed by
Bonnie Cullum. This original, dark fairy tale
integrates the unity of man and machine in
movement and music, and is intended for
mature audiences only. The Black Blood
will be performed at 8 p.m. Dec. 29-31 and
again Jan. 4-6; tickets are $7 and $11. For
more info or to make reservations, call
(512)499-TIXX. ...,
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DECEMBER :11,1995
11MIDNIGHT

FEATURING
SPECIALGUESTPERFORMER

DEBORAH
HARRY

FORMERL Y OF BLONDIE

PLUS OUR SPECIAL

1~~STop20
COUNTDOWN

BEGINNINGAT 10PM
BY OUR OWN

BILLBOARD REPORTER

RIC HERRINGTON

800 BOURBON • NEW ORLEANS • (S04)S~J-~4~1

"No DOUBT, NEW ORLEANS' #1 GAY DANCE CLUB••• "

- DETAILS MAGAZINE

EARLY EVENING MUSIC BY TIM PFLUGER
LIGHTS BY ROB GUENTHER

LATE NIGHT MUSIC BY MATT SHAW

1996 VIP MEMBERSHIPS HONORED AT THE DOOR
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2130 SOUTH CONGRESS
AUSTIN (512) 442-5719

OPEN 7 DAYS
11 :OOAM - 2:00AM (???)

TWO THEATERS

SHOW US YOUR CURRENT
STUDENT OR MILITARY 1.0.
FOR THEATER DISCOUNT

AUSTIN'S BESTSELECTION
VIDEO RENTALS & SALES
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BY C. LICHTENSTEIN

WEEK OF DEC. 22· 28, 1995

ANNIE LENNOX
BORN CHRISTMAS DAY
DECEMBER 25, 1954

Can you believe that we're embarking on 1996 already? It all seems so soon ... too
fast...Have we completed everything we needed to complete this year? It's time, dear friends,
to take stock. The Sun now sits in practical Capricorn and Venus parks in humanitarian
Aqueerius. Rack up the gains and the losses this week and enter 1996 like a newborn babe
- fresh, free and maybe in need of a bottle.

to be alone this New Year's,friends are there
just when you need them. Chalk up this
happy situation to the Sun in Capricorn,
which gathers kindred souls and fellow
travelers to you like a magnet. Why not set
off 1996 in the proper karmic way? Venus
in humanitarian Aqueerius suggests that
volunteering for one of our charitable causes
will serve you well with the goddesses and
gods.
ARIES (March 21 - April 20) Proud Rambos
are career movers and shakers. Now the Sun
in Capricorn provides you a tank with which
to plow under all adversaries and com-
petitors. Be careful that you don't run over
a boss or two in your professional battle.
Venus in Aqueerius at least gives you a firm
footing among friends. Your strength is de-
rived from who you know and who likesyou,
warts and all.
TAURUS (April 21 - May 21) "Think globally"
is the keynote with the Sun in practical
Capricorn. Queer Bulls need to feel part of
the greater global gay community before
personal missions can be sufficiently ad-
dressed. All for one and one for alii nice
idea ... let's see how it plays on the greater
stage. Venus provides you with the charisma
to gain the attention of those in authority
and charm the pants off them. Press the
agenda.
GEMINI (May 22 - June 21) Just when you
thought it was safe to enter the vast pool
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SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 - Dec. 22) Queer
Archers can take or leave money, except
when the Sun is in Capricorn. Considering
Cap's conservative nature, it may now be a
matter of take or take. So be it! Usethis time
to consolidate and reexamine financial
goals. It's never to late to turn over a new
green leaf. Plan 1996 as if you expect to
retire soon. Luckily, Venus in Aqueerius al-
lows you to express your needs nicely and
enticingly.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 - Jan. 20) How does
it feel to have the glare of the spotlight shin-
ing on you? The Sun in your own sign
makes this a happy time of year, birthday-
ish-wise and new yearish-wise. Get out and
show the world what you can do when
you're inspired, happy and full of fun. Not
feeling especially inspired? Go with the
flow anyway! Venus makes sure you have
enough dough to pay for a good time.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 - Feb. 20) Venus in your
own sign gives you charisma and charm
aplenty. You practically light up the stage,
so use your considerable intuition (gra-
ciously heightened by the Sun in astute
Capricorn) to lay the groundwork for future
opportunities. The Sun casts a light on se-
crets - those that others hide from you and
those you hide from yourself. It's a new year
and a new broom must sweep out your
closet.
PISCES (Feb. 20 - March 20) You don't have
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of passion, the Sun in conservative Capricorn
gives you legs of jelly. Don't fret; don't
pout. It's still possible to drink feverishly from
the cup; the planets are simply recom-
mending safe sex with the right person.
Thankfully, Venus in Aqueerius enlivens your
life with the perfect, exotic stranger. Travel
to new regions and enjoy every minute.
CANCER (June 22 - July 23) Queer Crabs
don't have to spend this holiday season
alone. The Sun in Capricorn strengthens part-
nerships and enables you to make the right
choices. Treat others the way you want to
be treated and don't allow yourself to be
a doormat. Happily, Venus in Aqueerius
heats up sexual passion and you can mesh
the practical Capricorn items in a relation-
ship with great, glorious Venus stuffing.
LEO (July 24 - Aug. 23) Proud Leos cannot
abide minutiae, but now the Sun in Cap-
ricorn pours 'em in your lap. No matter;
things were too bogged down on the job
and a good cleaning will be worth it in the
end. You must also examine diet and exer-
cise and improve on them so you feel the
true benefits. Happily, Venus in Aqueerius
gives you a partner who'll help you through
all this by giving you a treat when you've
been good.
VIRGO (Aug. 24 - Sept. 23) The Sun in se-
rious Capricorn hasan unusual affect on your
life now. The planet sits in the area of your
chart that rules fun, frolic and creativity. It
means that these activities have a more
meaningful impact on your life, so live the
muse, dear pink Virgin. Get out there and
strut your stuff up on the stage! Venus in
friendly Aqueerius setsall jobs in motion with
the help of friends. You don't have to do it
all yourself.
LIBRA (Sept. 24 - Oct. 23) Priorities hit home,
pink Libra. Sun in staid Capricorn enables you
to batten down the hatches on home issues
and handle all problems deftly and appro-
priately. Are relatives making your personal
space a little confining? It's a new year and
a fresh breeze; air out your closet and deal
with family issuesopenly. Venus in Aqueerius
gives you a little luck along the way.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov. 22) Gather all your
facts and present them with logic and ap-
peal. This is the mandate from the Sun in
practical Capricorn. Your words carry weight.
As long as you're making noise, how about
firing off a letter or a phone call to some-
one who can help our community? Thank-
fully, gay Scorps benefit from lovely Venus
in Aqueerius, which makes your home a
happy haven. Enjoy the bliss. "'"
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The Gay Live Network reminds you to always practice safer sex, induding the use of latex condoms. GLN donates 5% of proceeds to benefit AIDS education
and awareness. We do not pre-screen caliers, and we wili not be held liable for who you may meet on this service. Caliers must be 18 years of age or older.
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HOUSTON
BOWLING

HOUSTON - The Inner Loop Sunday
Evening Mixed League reports that first place
is taken by Screw It, second by Sticky Wick-
ets and third by Too Wong Fa U? High
scratch game of 246 and series of 664 was
bowled by Brian Elley for the men. For the
women, Kate Bruesgaard bowled game of
253 and Linda Dees series of 611. For more
info, call (713)522-9612.

The Montrose Monday Night Men's
League reports that the first three places in
Division A are taken by Dem Damn Dawgs,
Party of Four and The Queen's Sick Court.
Division B is headed by Tennis Anyone?,
Somebody Ate My Duck Sausage and Snow
White & Black Butes. High scratch game of
260 was bowled by Kenny Harmon and
series of 721 was bowled by Bob Roberts.
For more info, call Gardy (713)641-5424.

The Monday Night Women's League re-
ports that first place is taken by In the House,
second by Maybe, Maybe Not, third by Les-

borados and fourth by TAZ CLUB. For more
info, call Pat at (713)437-6218.

The Wednesday Night Mixers report that
first place is held by To Wong Foo: Thanks for
Nothing, second by Three Tops and A Bottom
and third by Half and. Half. High scratch game
of 224 was bowled by Tom O'Dell and series
of 624 by Mace Adams for the men. For the
women, Pat Decarlo bowled game of 204 and
Marla Aizenshtat series of 555. For more info,
call Tom at (71"3)522-9612. .

LONGHORN
BOWLING

FORT WORTH - In final standings 'n:i-
ported by the Longhorn Bowling Leaque
[12/11/95], You Ain't Whistl'n at TheseDixie
Cheeks is in first place, followed. by Cheer-
leader & Her Squad in second and 3 Men &

A Sampler in third.
The winter/spring half starts Sunday, Jan.

7, with a meeting at 6 p.rn, followed by bowl-
ing at 7 at Hurst Bowl. New bowlers are wel-
come. For more info, call Tony at (817)
283-8295 or Evan at (817)294-3816.

LAMBDA
ROLLERSKATING

HOUSTON - Lambda Rollerskating Club
holds its next Skate Night next Wednesday,
Dec. 27 from 8:30-10:30 p.m. at the Starlight
Roller Rink, 8075 Cook Rd. Admission is $5
plus $1 skate rental ($5 if you bring your own
Skates). Everyone is welcome to skate, and a
variety of events will be scheduled along with
door prizes.

For more info about Lambda and its skat-
ing events, contact gayskate@aol.com or call
(713)933-5818.

HOGS NIGHT OUT
HOUSTbN - Members of the Houston

Outdoor Group plan to get together in early
January for an opening weekend perform-
ance of the comedy musical Box Office of the
Damned at Theater LaB Houston in' its first
production outside New York. Attendance by
15 or more will entitle the group to reduced-
price tickets. The outing will be held on either
Jim. 5 or 6. Those who plan to attend should
call Lisa at (713)466-3309 and let her know
which night is best.

.For more info on the Houston Outdoor
Group .and any of its activities, which are
organized by members and small groups, call
(713)KAMPOUT. 'OW
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DALLAS VOLUNTEER
WITH'HIV GROUPS
WINS NAT'L HONOR

Douglas Crowder ReceivesAward
From Family AIDS Network

For Assisting Those with Disease.

DALLAS - A dedicated founder of and
volunteer with local HIV service groups is
one of 63 people across the U.S. to be
honored recently by the Family AIDS Net-
work. Douglas Crowder received the orga-
nization's 1995 Award of Merit.

In its second year, the national award is
designed to recognize people who have an
exemplary record of caregiving to people
living with AIDS.

The Family AIDS Network was founded
by artist and AIDS activist Mary Fisher,
who has tried to focus attention on the role
of caregivers in response to the disease.

Crowder, who is chairman of the Foreign
Language Department at the University of
North Texas in Denton, has been a volun-
teer with the AIDS Resource Center in
Dallas since its inception in October 1985.

He instituted the Resource Center's Vis-
itation Committee as well as the financial
assistance program. As chairman of the
Visitation Committee, Crowder meets with
persons living with AIDS who need social
contact. He then assigns volunteers to act
as "buddies" to the PWAs. There are cur-
rently 56 volunteers on the Committee pro-
viding assistance to 78 men and women.

Crowder visits 25-30 people a week,
making the rounds at hospitals and nursing
homes. Since beginning work with the Re-
source Center, he has assisted 2,131
clients.

The other entity Crowder formed is the
AIDS Financial Assistance Fund, which al-
locates money to indigent patients with the
disease. Funds are used for items such as
laundry and bus fare as well as rent and
emergency travel.

This is not the first award Crowder has
been given. Other accolades include the
1987 AIDS Resource Center Outstanding
Service Award; the 1988 Volunteer of the
Year Award, also given by the Resource
Center; the JC Penney Golden Rule
Award; and the Dallas Gay and Lesbian
Alliance President's Award. In 1988, he
was named one of 21 national outstanding
heroes by the Advocate.

HIV GRANT MONEY
UNUSED As STATE
EDUCATION HEAD

DISPUTES CDC
Informe-Sllm, Other Groups

Condemn Mosey/or Controversy
Over Abstinence Issue.

AUSTIN - To hear the two sides talk,
it's a simple matter of wording and freedom
of choice for school districts in the state of
Texas. But as they dilly-dally and pose,
hundreds of thousands of dollars in federal
funds for AIDS education are being denied
to folks who could make good use of the
money. .

The controversy began Nov. 2 when
Texas Education Agency [TEA) Commis-
sioner Dr. Mike Moses notified the U.S.
Centers for Disease Control and Preven-
tion that the state was turning down
$450,000 per year for the final three years
of a grant for teacher training and educa-
tion about the prevention of HIV and sexu-
ally transmitted diseases. Moses told the
CDC in his letter that Texas' new education
guidelines that stress an abstinence-based
approach to sex education might conflict
with the grant, and that accepting the funds
might prevent some school districts from
teaching abstinence-only classes.

The refusal of the $1.35 million was
made public by the Austin American-
Statesman 12 days later, and Moses has
been on the defensive since then over
claims by numerous factions that he acted
inappropriately. The American-Statesman
condemned his action in a Dec. 1 editorial
and called for a public inquiry into the mat-
ter; it quoted CDC spokesman Peter Cor-
tese, as emphatically declaring, "We pro-
vide guidelines, but when it comes to what
is specifically done in schools ... what is
taught in schools, we don't decide what
schools should teach or not teach."

Moses, who has been unavailable for
interviews despite numerous requests by
TWT NEWS in the past month, replied in an
op-ed forum Dec. 9 in the American-
Statesman that he was only doing what he
perceived to be his job, that "one of my
major duties as Texas commissioner of
education is to protect the right of Texans
to determine what is taught in our schools."
He said he was negotiating with the CDC,
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and that things could move forward if that
agency would put in writing in writing that
the grant in question "does not contain any
stringent requirements" about prevention
instruction. A week later, the impasse
remained and the money sat unclaimed
and unused.

"We're talking," Debbie Graves, TEA's
senior director of communications, told TWT

NEWS. "We have to submit a workplan on
how we'll spend the money; then they have
to approve it. We're working now to update
this plan. What we hope we can eventually
do with this is to say we have the money,
and then let the school districts do with it
as they want. It's hard to predict with the
holidays coming up, but I would hope this
can all be resolved within maybe six
weeks."

In the meantime, numerous individuals
and groups have been questioning Moses'
decision, the hush-hush approach that en-
sued and the continuing perceived foot-
dragging by bureaucracy. Informe-SIDA of
Austin has been among those in the fore-
front of pushing to get the controversy
resolved and the money to schools, where
the education it could help provide might
save lives. The organization has been in
constant contact with TEA over the situa-
tion, and has been urging citizens to con-
tact Gov. George W. Bush and other state
officials. .

On Dec. 1, which was World AIDS Day,
the Austin Green Party organized a protest
in front of the TEA offices. More than 200
people attended that event.

In another move which has further
fueled protests, Moses rejected a chance
to apply for an additional $500,000 federal
grant through the CDC that would have
supplemented existing health programs in
the state's public schools. In his Dec. 9
op-ed piece in the Austin American-States-
man, Moses down played the second grant
as just one of literally hundreds available
each year, saying, "The CDC made it very
clear it was looking for two states to launch
'comprehensive school health programs'
on a test basis," which was too nebulous a
description for him.

"I would have preferred to have received
assurances about what this grant is or is
not," Moses said.

Meanwhile, the grant money sits in
limbo, helping no one, especially those
who need education and alternatives who
might otherwise be at risk for exposure to
HIV.

BERING FOUNDATION
IN HOUSTON

DEDICATES PROPERTY
GIVEN By SUPPORTER

Nettie Roberts Pierson House
Will Help Organization Provide

Assistance to Clients with AIDS.

HOUSTON - Christmas came a bit
early this year for one of Houston's organi-
zations that assist people with AIDS, and it
was a gift that will keep giving for a long
time to come.

Bering President-elect John Gonzalez [I, holding dedication
plaque] and Director of Development and Outreach Stacie
Cokinos [r] posed with Pat Gustavson [c, a friend of Les
Pierson's and an executor of his estate, holding Pierson's
Pomeranian dog, Laser] at last Sunday's dedication.

Last Sunday, the Bering Community
Service Foundation held a reception to
dedicate the Nettie Roberts Pierson
House, which was left to the group in the
will of one of its admirers. Edwin Leslie
(Les) Pierson, who passed away in Oc-
tober, bequeathed the property in memory
of his mother, Nettie Roberts Pierson; last
Sunday's open house served not only as
an occasion to honor his gift to the commu-
nity, but as a chance for friends to remi-
nisce and remember. Bering received the
deed to the property on Nov. 18.
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Bering serves as an umbrella organiza-
tion for the Bering Care Center, which pro-
vides meals, financial assistance and an
adult day care center for area PWAs, and
the Bering Dental Clinic, which offers basic
dental services for indigent persons with
the disease.

The spacious one-story Pierson house,
located in the Hyde park area of Montrose,
was built in 1930. Boasting a charming
stucco-and-brick exterior, it is, according to
a local civic association, the only "Cali-
fornia Mission"-style bungalow still stand-
ing in its neighborhood. Pierson purchased
it about three years ago and renovated it. It
is completely paid for.

Pierson stipulated that his gift should be
used in a direct way to assist people with
AIDS, and could not be sold or rented out.
John M. Gonzalez, President-elect of the
Foundation's Board of Trustees, said the
group would decide in early January
specifically how Bering will incorporate the
property into its program of services.

Pierson Was an avid collector of fine fur-
nishings, and stipulated that furniture and
other items in his house be sold and the
funds go to Bering and other local chari-
ties. An auction was held in early Decem-
ber by Hart Galleries, and Bering will re-
ceive 60% of the proceeds from those
sales, with The Assistance Fund and the
Pet Patrol splitting the remainder.

SAN ANTONIO GROUP
To HOLD WORKSHOP

ON ESTABLISHING
LOCAL CENTER
Unity Foundation Event
On Jan. 13Will Include

Panel Discussion, Focus Sessions.

SAN ANTONIO - The First Gay and
Lesbian Interorganizational Workshop will
be presented by the Unity Foundation on
Saturday, Jan. 13, 1996. The gathering is
scheduled to take place from 9 a.m.-4
p.m. at the city's new central library, 600
SoledadSt.

The Unity Foundation was recently in-
corporated to plan and operate a gay and
lesbian community center in San Antonio.
The workshop will be moderated by Mark
Hamilton, Interim Chair of the organization.

Local organizations, businesses and in-

dividuals are being invited to participate in
the meeting, which will include a panel dis-
cussion conducted by organizers and ad-
ministrators of other Texas community cen-
ters, a personal San Antonio retrospective
and various topical focus sessions.

The keynote presentation will be made
by a panel scheduled to include the Rev.
Ken Martin, Senior Pastor of Metropolitan
Community Church, and Vicki Faust, board
member of The Cornerstone, both of Aus-
tin; Jamie Schield, Services Director of the
Gay and Lesbian Community Center of
Dallas and a representative from the Na-
tional Association of Gay and Lesbian
Community Centers; and a representative
of Project LEAD of Houston.

The general session will consist of a
recollection of the history and achieve-
ments of the local gay and lesbian com-
munity, to be presented by Kay Ford,
owner of the Eighth Street Bar and Cafe;
the Rev. Raymond Taylor of Metropolitan
Community Church of San Antonio; and
longtime community leader Nickie Valdez.

Individual workshops will focus on spe-
cific topics intended to define the goals,
programs and services needed by the
community. Information gathered from the
meeting will guide organizers in the plan-
ning of a service center for San Antonio.

There is no charge for the workshop and
the public is invited. For additional info, or
to volunteer, call (210)822-3533.

CHARGES DROPPED
AGAINST FORMER

AUSTIN BUSINESSMAN
III with AIDS, Mick Faulkner

Returns to London.

AUSTIN - Michael Lindsey "Mick"
Faulkner, a familiar figure in local gay cir-
cles for his businesses and his charitable
endeavors, has returned to London, where
he has British citizenship, after U.S. autho-
rities decided not to prosecute him in con-
nection with what was called a multimillion-
dollar embezzlement scheme.

Faulkner, 29, is in the advanced stages
of AIDS and has been diagnosed as hav-
ing only a short time to live, his Austin
lawyer, Bill White, said. Faulkner's health
status contributed to the decision by Amer-
ican authorities to drop their case against
him; Faulkner also gave complete cooper-
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ation in the investigation into the alleged
embezzlement of as much as $16 million
from American Telephone & Telegraph's
international division, AT&T Global Infor-
mation Solutions, by Faulkner and his for-
mer lover and associate, David Flemming
of London.

"We have determined that in light of Mr.
Faulkner's failing health that it is at this
time in no one's best interests to pursue
prosecution," Assistant U.S. Attorney Rob-
ert Pittman stated in the Austin American-
Statesman on Dec. 11. Faulkner returned
to London the previous weekend, his
lawyer said, to live with his mother.

Faulkner owned D.J.'s on Red River, on
which he spent thousands of dollars giving
it a facelift in 1994-95 to make it one of the
most ostentatious and popular gay clubs in
Austin. He also owned Mick's Mix restau-
rant, Austin Limousine Service and Faulk-
ner Travel Service, as well as two homes
on a single property in West Austin. He
was arrested Oct. 4 at one of his homes by
FBI agents and accused of using embez-
zled money to buy or set up some or all of
his Austin-area endeavors.

Faulkner's lawyer told the American-
Statesman that his client's local assets
have mostly been turned over to U.S. au-
thorities. Flemming, who was a fugitive at
the time of Faulkner's arrest, has since
been caught and is being prosecuted by
British authorities. A Travis County court
also assessed a $16 million judgment
against Faulkner in a civil case filed by
AT&T Global Information Solutions.

ARLINGTON CHURCH
READY TO REBUILD
Trinity MCC WasDamaged

By Storm in 1995.

ARLINGTON - Plans are now back on
track for Trinity MCC's future home, which
came one step closer to reality when the
congregation unanimously selected J.
Clark of Firestone Services and Terri
Werner of Church Design arid Interiors as
builder and designer for their new church.
The new structure will be located in North
Arlington off 1-30 and Collins at the corner
of Truman and Sanford.

The congregation at Trinity MCC had
just finished a major fund-raising effort last
Easter Sunday that would have allowed
them to build a completely new church,

with plenty of room to grow. But mere
weeks after that effort, labeled "Miracle
Sunday," a storm ripped the roof off their
present structure, dealing the 100-member
congregation a setback.

Assistant Pastor and Director of Devel-
opment, the Rev. Jim Norwood, told TWT

NEWS, "Our new church will be constructed
in three phases. The first part of the build-
ing process will create a structure that will
hold up to 300 people. Once the last phase
is completed; it will allow for 1,000 seats in
the church."

Rev. Norwood explained that the new
church will be a hexagonal (nine-sided)
shaped, multipurpose building with a sanc-
tuary and overflow area seating. Because
the sanctuary will have movable walls, it
will also be able to serve as a community
gathering place. The Fellowship Hall will
overflow into the sanctuary when the mov-
able walls are pulled back, creating a large
room suitable for meetings and other
functions.

"The groundbreaking for the new build-
ing will take place New Year's Eve," Trinity
MCC Media Coordinator Beverly Bennet
explained. "The builder has said that it
should take between four to six months for
the structure to be completely finished.
However, everything is contingent, of
course, on selling enough bonds to com-
plete the project."

"The bond company we're working with
is Security Church Finance," Bennet
added, "the same company which helped
the Cathedral of Hope in Dallas, so we're
confident the financing will be in place."

Senior Pastor the Rev. Jo Crisco, who
has been affiliated with Trinity MCC for all
of its 11 years, said she is "especially
pleased with the landscaping that has
been designed for the parking lot and that
the overall design will eventually allow the
church to host outdoor concerts and have
a children's playground area."

"This is an exciting time in the life of the
church," Crisco said. "My dream for Trinity
has always been to have a place to call our
own. For the last few years, I have felt an
urgent call placed on my life to reach more
of our people than I ever dreamed possible
11 years ago when we began this ministry
in Arlington. I feel blessed that our congre-
gation shares the vision."

Trinity MCC, currently located at 331
Aaron Ave., Suite 125, holds services on
Sundays at 10:45 a.m. and Wednesdays at
7:30p.m. •••
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< ~~-=-=-with Santa's Helpers & Hot Male Dancers

sat u r day
THE GIFT OF MUSIC,
MUSIC GIVEAWAYS ALL NIGHT!
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with the Fabulous Five:
Poison Alexander · Porsche Paris · Chevelle Brooks
Chanel Nichole · Dominique Deveraux

and special guest Niesha
doors open at 8 p.m.

n1 0 '~ni d ..~~a' y
CHRIST:MAS .DA Y
THE JINGLE DANCE '95
Christmas Food Drive with D.J. Byron Sweat
No Cover with canned good donation before 10 PM

t h u r' s day
New Year's Week Kicks Off with
LADIES' NIGHT
M.C. Miss Pattie / Misty with Exotic Female Dancers

INt0GNITO
THE CLUB 2524 McKinney • Houston

713.237-9431 • 9 PM - 2 AM

AUSTINteaCIOUS - Dwight Arnold
[below] had plenty to sing about after his
Hard Candy Christmas benefit, which

raised $2,576 for PAL. at 5th Street
Station. We tip our hat to Dwight for a job
well done. The management and staff wish
everyone a wonderful Christmas and New
Year's. Plan on ringing in the New Year at
5th Street, where you can enjoy country at
its best! ...

Oil Can's is wrapping up another
fantastic year, and thanks all their
customers for making them one of Austin's
hottest party bars. The club opens at 4 p.m.
on Christmas Day, so stop by enjoy their
snack buffet. They're still giving away the
cash, so go by on Mondays and Tuesdays
and you just might walk away a little
richer....

The CRUISE CAMERA caught hunky Steve
[above] getting into the yuletide spirit at
Charlie's and getting ready for Daddy
Wayne's annual holiday dinner. The club
opens at noon on Christmas day, with
dinner to be served from 1-3 p.m. Nicole
keeps packing in the crowds on Thursdays

with the best in entertainment, and the
action gets started at 10:30 p.m. Start the
new year out right at Charlie's on New
Year'sEve....

'Bout Time stagessome of the best
shows in town, and last Saturday was no
exception as the Capital City Queens put
on one helluva production that raised lots
of money for PAL. The club thanks
everyone who brought donations for the
toy drive - it was a big success! The
CRUISE CAMERA caught the gorgeous Brad
[above] spinning great tunes - stop by
and enjoy the club's Way Back
Wednesdays....

Last Sunday, the Capital City Riders
showed just how twisted Santa really is at
the Chain Drive and they, along with the
club's staff, wish everyone a wonderful
Christmas and happy New Year.Stop by
this Sunday and enjoy Christmas Eve
goodies. If you think Santa was twisted,
wait till you see their New Year'sBaby. Still
looking for just the right gift for someone?
Check out the Leather Chest....

The staff at Kansas invites everyone to
their Christmas Eve Gift Swap. Buy a crazy
gift, wrap it and go enjoy the fun - the
swapping starts at 4 p.m. The management
and staff wish everyone a "Mary"
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SUNDAY, DECEMBER 24 • SHOWTIME 11:30 PM
Director: Sophia McIntosh Co-Director/Choreographer: Obsession
Cast: Kisa, Dee, Nicole, Kim, Shay, Pee,Pee-Wee,Jazsmyne Kelli,

Alicia Kelly, Kara Young, Dannielle Winters, Silky O'Hara,
Nikki Foster, Skye Ellexis and Detrick

Special Thanks To: Sinead Rockefeller, Tony Hunt & Kelexis Davenport

'12=."':0&
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Christmas. Master chef Bobby cooks up his
famous steaks on Wednesdays. Be at the
club New Year's Eveand experience a
magical night.---

DAllAS TEA - No, it's not a picture
from a muscle magazine, but rippling-
muscles-to-the-max Maverick [above]
posing for our CRUISE CAMERA when he was
dancing at Zippers recently. Maverick may
be gone, but this weekend is your chance
to see more scantily-clad dancers, such as
hunky former TWT cover boy Clint, taking a
whirl on the go-go stands. Next weekend,
another hot cover man will invade the club
when Sebastian heats everyone up. For
New Year's Eve, they'll have noisemakers
(no, we're nottalking about Fluffy!) and a
champagne toast at midnight. But stop by
the club before that to check out their
festive Christmas decorations, which we're
sure you'll agree are the most fabulous in
town ....

Brickbar staffers John, Chris, Gaylon and
Gary [above, l-r] have their official club
shirts on and are ready for what will be
another packed house for the club's FOAM

party on Friday, Dee. 29. Ask Chris his
secret for wading into the foam and com-
ing back unwrinkled! As if the
FOAMsational party isn't enough, pornli-
cious adult video star Brad Stone will be
showing off his famous buffed bod the next
night, Saturday, Dee. 30 in a hot 90-
minute show that will include a trip in
their showers. After all that, we're sure
you'll be in a party mood for New Year's
Eve at the club, with no cover before 11
p.m. They're going to keep the party going
all night long, and we do mean all night
and all morning, with liquor service
resuming at 7 a.m. Jan. 1....

They're counting down the minutes,
literally, until New Year's Eveon their
video screens at Moby Dick. Last time we
looked it was down to just a few thousand!
Once the countdown hits zero, the club
will be in high gear for a celebration of the
kind only Moby can throw! Of course,
there'll be no cover for that night's festivi-
ties, which will include a taste of the bub-
bly at the appointed hour, a video count-

down and fun party favors. If you haven't
checked out reigning diva Wayne Smith,
pictured above with hunky customer Keith
Kirschner, stop by on Tuesdayswhen she·
oversees the club's show tune night and on
Thursday for the new '50s-'60s-'70s night.
We thought hunky bartender Clint AII,en
looked especially fetching last week in his
car-hop skirt. Everyone wanted him to
reveal what, if anything, he was wearing
under it! ...

Preparations are underway atVillage
Station for their New Year's Eve celebra-
tions. They'll count down the top music
videos from 1995 on their huge video
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screen, with an incredible balloon drop at
midnight. Then you can dance the night
away - and the rest of the new year, on
the packed dance floor. Of course, they'll

have those humpy dancers in the addition
to add to the occasion. Our CRUISE CAMERA

caught Chase [above] striking a pose for
us. Not only do they have their regular tal-
ented crew in the Rose Room this week-
end, but National Entertainer of the Year
Coco will be making a special appearance
tonight and next Friday, Dee. 29 ....

JR'semployees Jonathan Cockrell and
Alan Rias [above, I-r] didn't have any tat-
toos (at least any that were visible) when
we saw them last, but they still love wild
Wanda's Tattoo View contest Sunday nights
starting at 7 p.m., and so will you. That's
when Wanda brings some fine-looking
men up on stage to show off their tattoos
- and compare whose is bigger and bet-
ter! After the parade of skin art, stay for the
Karaoke sing-along and become a star-
at least for five minutes, while the song
plays on their video monitors and you
croon to the audience. Deejay Mikey

Tilton was making yet another fashion
statement the other night, this time dressed
in some smart-looking overalls. We know
some people who'd like to see him out of
them!. ..

Sue Ellen's customers Amy Lane,
Christian Thomas and Jennifer Risen
[above, I-r] are looking forward to deejay
Crazy Mary's counting down 1995's best
music during their New Year's Eve celebra-
tion. The club will have its traditional
champagne toast at midnight and festive
party favors galore ....

Mary Franklin of the AIDS Food Pantry is
pictured above distributing turkeys during
the recent Thanksgiving holidays. The
Pantry will again be handing out turkeys to
their clients for the holidays today and
tomorrow. She tells us that they're always
in need of food donations such as canned
meat and fruit. Personal care items are also
always in demand, including razors, tooth-
brushes and other items....

They're all decked out at Crews Inn for
the holiday season, and of course they
want you to be jolly. Starting off this week-
end, the hottest dancers in Canada, Eric
and Niko, will make their way to the club
and definitely put a smile on your face. So
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will former TWT cover boy Clint, who'll
also be tantalizing everyone. The club's by-
now legendary Tuesday night is another
reason to celebrate - there are so many
men that you have to fight the huge crowd
to get to the dance floor. The club will be
celebrating New Year's Eve right, with a
champagne toast at midnight and party
favors galore ....

The gang atTMC will open the club at 6
p.m. on Christmas, so go join them for
some holiday spirits that night. We guaran-
tee you'll find a stud or two that you'll
want to unwrap. Of course, Phoebe is sure
to be there, decked out in a holiday frock!
Deejay "Fuzzy" will be counting down the
hottest songs of '95 on New Year's Eve, and
they'll have the traditional champagne
toast at midnight, along with party favors
galore! Bartender Todd Whitmir and his
husband (or wife?) should be back from
vacation, so drop by and say "hi" to
him ....

The Round Up is going to kick the old
year out, probably with a Justin boot, and
throw an end-of-the-year bash you won't
soon forget. The fun starts at 8 p.m. on
Dee. 31 with the sounds of deejay John
Irizzary, plenty of men on the packed
dance floor and, of course, a toast of the
bubbly at midnight. And yes, Virginia,
those are holiday cows (we can't tell if
they might be steers) perched on top of the
club's roof!. ..

Don't miss "Waiting to Exhale," a spe-
cial fund-raiser at Club Escapethis Sunday,
Dec. 24. The event is a tribute to Amazing
Grace, Krystal St. James and Latina
Mcintyre, and Jazsmyne Kelly, Miss Gay
Dallas Kara Young, Sophia Mcintyre,
Obsession and Nikki Foster are just a
sampling of the incredible entertainers you
can expect at this star-studded show....

Get ready to blow those horns, or
something, at Midtowne Spa for their
annual New Year's Eve bash. But better
make your reservations now, because they
sold out last year. Do you really want to be
left out of the complimentary buffet, four
delectable dancers and men, men and
more men?

FORT WORTH/COWTOWN TEA -
They call the Corral Club "the Cheers of
Fort Worth," because the staffers and cus-
tomers are so friendly. You'll be cheering
the huge Christmas buffet they'll begin

serving at 1 p.m. on the 25th. Their New
Year's Eve Party will feature the traditional
champagne toast, with black-eyed peas
and cornbread served at midnight. They'll
be dishing out the peas and, of course, the
tea, for good luck all New Year'sday, so
make sure you head on over....

Over at the 651, you can ring in the
new year with Karrol, Bobby and all the
studly cowboys who we know will be
kicking up their heels on the dance floor
that night. No telling what else will be up
in the air! Of course, they'll have cham-
pagne on hand for a midnight toast and
plenty of other spirits to go around.

TEXAS TELETYPE - Outlaw Club in
Tyler's new Wednesday Trash Disco night
proved a wild success, especially with all
those humpy collegiates making their way.
Doors open at 8 p.m., so don't miss a
minute of the fun. Randy tells us their
Friday Flashback parties, when they play
retro hits, packs 'em in as well. ...

The good folks at the Good Times
Lounge in Denison have already raised
over $1,000 this month for ARCOT Food
Pantry. Plus, they've donated 50 Christmas
baskets to the Pantry. For New Year's Eve,
every hour on the hour, some lucky cus-
tomer will win $50, and then at 1 a.m. a
really lucky winner will get $100.

Galveston's newest nightspot, Pepper's
Club, is having a pre-grand opening cele-
bration tonight. The festivities include no
cover, dance, country and tejano music
and drink specials all night long. Pepper's
is located at 600 Harborside behind the
UTMB Medical Center with lots of avail-
able parking ....

CelebriTEA - It's not a bird, it's not a
plane, it's superhunk Dean Cain ofTV's
Lois and Clark fame posing with Dallas
go-go god Kendall at a party in Los
Angeles recently. Even though these two
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make a great couple, we think that Kendall
is pretty super all by himself.

HOUSTON TEA - Wanna get lucky?
Go to Heaven! Steve Eldridge [above, I]
did and he won 16 Bette Midler CDs.
Promotions director Scott Lewis [r] told us
that everyone's going to get lucky when the
club presents two exciting nights of live
performances by adult video star Brad
Stone. On Sunday, Dee. 31 and Monday,
Jan. 1, ring in the new year with this super-
sexy hunk while enjoying an up close and
personal autograph party and photo shoot
in bed! "Left Over & Broke" on New Year's
Day also features no cover with your party
pass and great drink specials all night long.
Don't forget that during the holidays, you
can help a friend and receive a gift in
return. Every night until 10:30 p.m. at
Heaven, you'll get into the club free when
you bring in a nonperishable food item for
AFH's Stone Soup Pantry....

The men of the Montrose Mining
Company invite everyone to join them for
their New Year's Eve Blowout. They'll have
a traditional champagne toast and balloon
drop at midnight and lots of party favors.
Their New Year's Day Recovery Party offers
specially-priced well vodka juice drinks
and Texas' largest beer bust.. ..

The Club Houston is going to have
everything you need to bring in the New
Year with a bang. Their festivities will be
highlighted by a catered buffet, lots of door
prizes, complimentary beverages and a
continental breakfast. The party continues
on New Year's Day with food and drinks to
aid your recovery at 3 p.m ....

JR's is preparing for an extra-special
New Year's celebration. Along with a
traditional champagne toast, party favors
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galore and a prize-filled balloon drop,
there'll be a top ten video countdown on
the club's two giant video walls and

gorgeous male dancers like Paul [above].
For some hair of the dog on Jan. 1, check
out that infamous well vodka juice drink
special until 8 p.m., happy hour until 10
p.m. and martini madness all night long ....

It took a while, but we finally got a
photo ofTGRA's newest royalty. After the
announcement of the winners, Miss TGRA
1996 Shelby St. John [above, I] and Mr.
TGRA 1996 Eddie Taylor lrl. both from
Houston, posed with BRB owner and
grand marshal of the twelfth annual state
rodeo Bill Havard [c]. Speaking of the
BRB, the club will be servingdinner on
Christmas Day from 3-7 p.m. The gang at
the Brazos will be ringing in the New Year
with delicious buffets at 2 a.m. and at 3
p.m. on New Year's Day. If you want to be
one of the best boot-scooters in town, be
at the BRB for dance lessons every Tuesday
at 9:30 p.m. and every Thursday at 9
p.m ....

Hot holiday happening are going on at
Pacific Street. Even if the weather is chilly,
the club's Christmas Eve Sunday Overload
Party is the place where shirtless men get
in free. The club's New Year's Eve Party will
have free souvenirs for the first 500
people, a cash-filled balloon drop and a
free buffet at 12:30 a.m. While you're

dancing in the new year on P.S.'slaser-lit
dance floor, be sure to say hello to friendly
bartender Darrell Gray [above] ....

Upcoming events at Eclipse, the club
that plays music for all tastes, include Lady
Shamu's Christmas Show this Sunday, the
Mr. Eclipse contest on Friday, Dee. 29. and
a no cover New Year's Eve. Beginning Dee.
27, Eclipse and Lawanda Jackson present
Wednesday Soul Nights with Cookie
LaCook, Rande Rachelle and hot male
dancers....

Most of the staffers who took a turn on
the catwalk at Rich's Employee Turnabout
Show were a little camera-shy. Those that
definitely didn't mind having their picture
taken included [above, I-r] Simply Divine,
general manager Lonnie Allsbrook,
Lateace, Yolanda and Lawanda Jackson.
The club will open at 9 p.m. on Monday,
Dee. 25 for a very special Christmas
celebration. Other coming attractions
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include a New Year's Eve Explosion, the
Miss Southwest US of A Pageantwith Miss
Gay US of A Maya Douglas on Jan. 14 and
Whatever Wednesdays beginning Jan 17....
1m ~ b- 1 •••••••••

The Christmas weekend party action at
Incognito kicks off tonight with Santa's
helpers jingling their bells at Boyz Nite
Out. Tomorrow night, "The Gift of Music"
features giveaways all night, while the
Club's Christmas Eve Show stars the
Fabulous Five and special guest Niesha.
Recent Sunday Super Show special guest
Tommie Ross [above,1] posed backstage
with cast regulars Porsche Paris [c),
Dominique Deveraux [r] and Chennel
Nichole [front]. At Monday's "Jingle Dance
'95," a canned item donation to the club's
Christmas food drive gets you in free
before 10 p.m ....

The Midtowne Spa is bringing you the
second annual Definitive New Year's Eve
Party with buffet, beverages, party favors
and door prizes. Entertainment will include
the lovely and talented Kourtney Van
Wales, hot male dancers and emcee
Jennifer Ellsworth. Recently, the MSL board
of directors [above] were found camping it
up during a special Christmas party at the
Midtowne facility ....

Looking for that last-minute gift? Check
out Basic Brothers because every year the
store donates a percentage of its total sales
towards the purchase of warm clothing

items for PWAs. It's a great way to finish
your holiday shopping and help "Share The
Warmth" with someone in need. Toys and
donations for NLA:Houston's Christmas Toy
Drive are also gratefully accepted ....

After some exciting competition, the
new Mr. and Miss Gentry are Allan Gibson
and Renee Monroe [above, I-r]. With some
fabulous decorations and Santa's Boy Toy
elf prancing around on Christmas Eve,
Gentry is definitely the place to feel the
spirit of Christmas. On Christmas Day, the
club opens at 6 p.m. with margarita and
martini specials all night. New Year's Eve at
Gentry has lots of party favors, a midnight
champagne toast and Boy Toy dancers
waiting just for you ....

The Montrose community Christmas tree
lighting at Mary's illuminated the
neighborhood with the holiday spirit. In
charge of the switch-pulling were club
owners Gaye Yancey [above, I] and Cliff
Barnes [r]. Andy Mills [c] led the crowd in
a round of festive caroling. Thanks for a
truly "Mary" Christmas....
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Congratulations go out to Houston's own
Gene Mikulenka [below] for his recent

sucessesat this year'sTexas Gay Rodeo
held in November. He is shown with the
two championship silver buckles that he
received for being the best in both the
bareback bronc riding and pole bending
categories. He also placed third in the AII-
Around Cowboy competition. In October,
Gene traveled to Denver, Colorado, for the
International Gay Roded Finals where he
captured the IGRA pole bending title on
his quarter horse mare, Wild Lovers' Lassie.
The pair currently hold the IGRA record for
pole bending.

SAN ANTONIO TEA - The CRUISE

CAMERA'S tour of San Antonio this week
turned up a sleighful of Santa'selves trying
to make that infamous "naughty & nice"
list. ..

Over at the Silver Dollar, we snapped
this picture of Stephen [above]. The sly and
smiling elf claimed to be checking
identification, but I saw him pullout a
notepad twice and scratch "naughty" next

to several names. This weekend, the Silver
Dollar and Pegasusoffer unheard-of drink
specials and Hot Boy dancers, while on
Dee. 24 and 25, the Pegasuswill offer a
free buffet to everyone on the Main St.
strip ....

The Bonham Exchange hosts their
annual Red and White Ball tomorrow night
with rock-bottom drink specials, no cover
till 10 p.m. and a hot dance party on the
downstairs dance floor, in the Alamo Bar
and the Ballroom. New Year'sEve at the
Bonham is always festive - pre-sale tickets
are available now and include free
champagne, party favors, etc.... Next
Wednesday, Bonham doorman Brian Auge
celebrates his birthday and Evaand Angie
seek snow on a Christmas vacation trip to
Michigan. Good luck, girls ....

F

We found Greg [above] at the Saint,
slinging the meanest, greenest frozen
Christmas cocktail this side of the north
pole. We caught him scribbling phone
numbers next to all the guys' names.
Tonight the Saint brings you lovely dancing
studs hosted by Shady Lady at midnight,
and after-hours parties tonight and
tomorrow with deejay Oscar Reyna
spinning his vinyl magic for the masses
beneath a spectacular laser show. Sunday's
Super Show at the Saint boasts cast
beauties Victoria West, Pauletta Leigh and
Erica Andrews with special guests Ree
Hunter and Denise Mykels. Monday night,
Victoria West, Cruella Divine, Jenny
McCall and Dita Marlowe star in a special
Christmas edition of Musical Chairs at
midnight, and there'll be super low drink
specials to keep your Christmas merry....

Encore Video offers the latest releases
and all your favorite classic holiday videos
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Includes All Cbristmas
Items, Books, CDs,

CD-ROMs, Calelldars,
Calldles, Clothing,

Colldoms,' Bats, Jewel,."
Licellse Frames, Lubes,
Mouse Pads, Posters,

Traf'el (iuides, Stickers,
fideos, Windsocks 4Morel

1216 E. EUCLID
SAN ANTONIO

Sllowroom "ours: I Z-o,m Daily
Order by Pbone(ZIO)472-Z8M

IlIcludes shipping 4. hodling.
Orderswill beshipped

within 48 bours.
Credit Cards Welcome

American Express • Discover
Visa • MasterCard

Carte Blanche • Diners CIa.

for a quiet and cozy Christmas Eveat
home. For last-minute gift-giving, check out
the video selections on sale now and tons
of merchandise at Shocking, Inc. -
holiday gifts with a freedom flair ....

Woody's and the Rebar on the Wild
Corner are always hopping. Jack-of-all-
trades Eddie [above] was hard to pin down,
but the studly charmer posed for us and
invited us back this Monday for Melrose
Night and a better look at hunky
bartenders Glenn and Jeff, who strip to
their skivvies after the show. Yum. Make
your plans to ring in the New Year at San
Antonio's two newest hotspots, Woody's
and ReBar.There's never a cover and you
can bet their first New Year'swill be one
you'll never forget.. ..

The Wild Club's spirited door gal, Pana
{above], welcomed everyone heartily all
week and directed partygoers to the hottest
dance party around - smack dab in the
middle of the Wild dance floor. Jimmy
"O'Doul" Smith packs the floor with the
freshest jamfest on two turntables. By the
way - have you noticed the most
welcome lack of dead air in the club's
music lately? A sobering thought, indeed!
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Austin. One bedroom apartment south location,
near river. Close to shopping, ten minutes to down-
town. Call (512)447-5855.

'Austin.

AMAL
FREE LOCATING SERVICE

Serving All of Austin
AUSTIN METRO APARTMENT LOCATORS

(512)472-5747 I (800)472-AMAL
Dallas. Oak Lawn. Large, new 2 + 2, pool, FP,
microwave, WID hookup available. 4331 Dickason
Ave. $675 + utilities. (214)330-8408.
Dallas. 3-bedroom, 3-bath newly-renovated home
for lease in "M" Streets. 1,700 sq. ft. on a corner lot.
CIA-heat, ceiling fans. WBFP, DW/disp., stove
included. Great closets, storage. Must see!
$1,295/mo. 1-year lease. (214)827-4438 or (214)
356-5786.
Dallas. Bahama Apts. by Stevens Park. Large 1, 2,
3-bedroom units, all bills paid. (214)942-5454.
Dallas.

THE ESTABLISHMENT APTS.
"Quiet Courtyard Living"

• Unique floor plans
• Individual heat/air conditioning
• 2 swimming pools
• On-site management/maintenance
• Oak Lawn

(214)528-3531
Dallas.

HONDO PARK
2544 Hondo Avenue

(214)522-8436

1-1 studios, lofts, flats, bills paid, controlled access,
pool, spa, quiet lifestyle complex, caring manage-
ment, starting at $445.
Dallas. OAK LAWN area. Spacious 1 and 2 bed-
rooms, starting at $395. (214)522·0060.
Dallas.

THE CONSTANTINE
3210 CARLISLE
(214)651-0666

One and two bedroom residences in prestigious
TURTLE CREEK. New interiors, attractive land-
scaping, swimming pool, controlled access gates
and covered parking. A community where your life-
style is appreciated. From $430 per month. Equal
Housing Opportunity.

Marcella Sherrin, Mgr.
·Dallas.

THE LEASE LINE
(214)522-2267

The only number you will ever need
for residential leasing.

Homes...Condos...Town Homes•..Apartments
The community's most complete leasing service.

Call Arthur at (214)522-2267. (CIR).

Dallas.

THETECALI
In the heart of Oak Lawn offering 24 unique floor
plans. High ceilings; fireplaces, controlled access
gates, covered parking and two swimming pools.
Unusual landscaping with towering trees. Virginia
Carter, Manager. Equal Housing Opportunity.

4533 CEDAR SPRINGS .
(214)521-3674

FOR RENT
Dallas/Houston.

FREE SERVICE
Dallas: Leasing or buying-we do both. We have
two-bedrooms, $600 and up; one-bedrooms, $430;
efficiency, $325.

Houston: We have two-bedroom studios, $500 bills
paid; one-bedrooms, $400; efficiency, $300; some
with washer/dryer, alarms, pool, microwave.

FIND IT FIND IT
APARTMENT LOCATORS-REALTY

DALLAS CALL HOUSTON CALL
(214)520-2300 (713)266-1460
(800)947-7086 (800)259-8558

Dallas/Houston. OAK LAWN. Large 1 bdr condo and
private patio. $485 including electric. (214) 521-
3806, (713)528-1553.
Houston.

DEALS
Duplex 211 Hardwoods $525

River Oaks 2/1 Flat $600
Kirby Free Cable, gas $475
Townhomes $650-$1200

Free Service
HAPPY HOLIDAYS

Lee Eckman (713)523-3100 agent
Houston. Museum $425. Eckman (713)523-3100.
Agent.
Houston. ALL BILLS PAID. 290/Magnum, 2/1 fans,
blinds, WID. Small, quiet complex. (713)468-5446.
Houston. Heights duplex: 1 bdr/study, includes
decks and pool, washer/dryer. Fresh paint, new car-
pet with updated kitchen. Responsible individuals
only. Shown by appointment only at 616 Cortlandt.
$425 with lease. Ask for DOUG (713)864-4316.
Houston. Woodland Heights, very near downtown.
Two bedrooms, $495; one bedroom, $395; effi-
ciency, $275. Central air, pool, sauna, fans, dish-
washer, gates, cable, laundry. (713)999-9991.
Houston. Montrose one bedroom, $385 locked
gates, ceiling fans, gas range, cable. Small, quiet
complex. (713)999-9991.
Houston. Heights: 5-room apartment, second floor
above Dr. Fletcher's office, 1245 Yale. New paint,
carpets, washer/dryer, dishwasher. Bills paid. No
pets. One-year lease. $725 month, $600 deposit.
(713)862-2273 or (713)863-8964.
Houston. Montrose/Cherryhurst fourplex: unique two
bedrooms, $535. Central air, fans, gas range, cable.
(713)999-9991.
Houston. Nice efficiency apt., quaint Heights neigh·
borhood. $250 mo.+dep. Call Ken at (713)
861-2629.
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John C. Rockmore Jr. [above]
Dec. 5,1963 - Dec. 3,1995

After battling HIV for 11 years, he is finally at rest, on
Dec. 3, 1995. John was lighthearted and hopeful.
His favorite phrase was' "hakuna matata"; it means
"no more worries for the rest of your days."

The only thing that stands out more than John's
sense of style is John's class and elegance. John
and I have had the perfect relationship over the
years. We have traveled more than flight attendants.
We had the best life two people could ever share.
One time came to mind. We went to Vegas. When
we arrived on Friday and played blackjack at the
Plaza, we were in the same seat come Monday
morning. We saw everything from New York at
Christmastime to the sandy shores of summer. We
lived every moment to the fullest. I have fulfilled all
of his dreams.

John left behind his 12-year-old son. I have estab-
lished a memorial fund in the name of his father so
Michael can attend college, which was one of his
father's dreams. Donations can be sent to Bank
One; Texas NA; Garland, TX 75041; Attn: Aline
Loera.

We will never forget you.
Loving you always,

Robert

Casey June [above]
aka Casey Starr

Dec. 17,1963 - Dec. 2,1995
Born in San Diego, California and residing in Chan-
dler, Arizona, Casey formerly resided in San An-
tonio and was a cast member of the Copa and later
the Paper Moon. Her electrifying performances at
the Saint this summer were to be continued this
spring. Casey was a former Miss San Antonio/USA
and top ten at both Miss Gay Texas and Miss Gay
Texas/USA.

She will be greatly missed by all who knew her.
Cards and monetary donations, made out and pay-
able to Lorraine June, c/o Raphael Velasco, may be
sent to the Saint; 1430 N. Main; San Antonio, TX
78212.

u A R

Thomas David Harris [above]
April 24, 1969 - Nov. 14, 1995

We promised this your mother "Frances Harris" and
"Aunt Nancy," although we would have wanted
everyone to know about all the love you have given,
and how much you are missed.

Tom, you will be remembered for your striving in
completing your education and serving your country
for three years with a H.D. Always admired for your
lust for life (quick as a whip), dancing and singing,
but don't forget about those snappy shopping
sprees and traveling. Oh, by the way, mom will keep
driving your prized champagne-colored possession
and caring for your puppy, Sage. On the night of
Nov. 14, Sage finally rolled over with a smile for
you....

A special memorial service will be held for family
and friends on Friday, Jan. 5, 1996 at 5109 Aztec,
The Colony. (214)625-6588.

In our hearts forever
Mother Frances, Aunt Nancy,

Uncle Sam, T.J. and
sisters Sherry, Barbara and Clara

Martin Perman Henderson [above]
Born in Lawton, Oklahoma, July 16, 1962. Passed
away peacefully in Dallas on Tuesday, Dec. 12,
1995. Martin graduated from Lawton High School
and in 1986 graduated from Cameron University in
Lawton with a bachelor's degree in business admin-
istration. Upon moving to Dallas in 1987, he was
employed by Image Sciences and later by Miller
Freeman, Inc. Martin was active in many social and
charitable organizations, including volunteering for
the Celebrity Auction for AIDS and the Lighthouse
for the Blind. Known for his unique style and ele-
gance, he will best be remembered for his ever-
present wit and his brilliant sense of humor. Sur-
vived by his parents, Peggy and Perman Henderson
of Lawton; sister and brother-in-law, Vicki and Drexel
Nixon of Denison, Iowa; and two nieces, one
nephew and countless friends and family.

In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to AIDS
ARMS, Inc.; 4300 MacArthur, Suite 160, LB5;
Dallas, TX 75209.
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Informe SIDA (inlorma<i6n de AIDS en esparo) _472-2001
KO,OP Rad~. _. ' , _P.O_49340178765, , , , _ , . ,472·1369
Lesbian/Gay Pride Commission of Austin.

, P,O_402064178704, , , , _ , . ,479-9431
lCIACT·l~herans Concerned (Da"d Austin) ,

... 832-4159
log Cabin Republicans of Austin , , , P,O, 2585178768-2585

" .... , .... , .. , ... 916-3236
Men of All C~orsTogether" '" P0.7161178713

.... , .... ," _... 928-2590
Nat. leather Assoc. _PO_ 49801178765, , , , , , _ ,703-8927
Out Youth (Gay, lesbian and Bisexual Teens) ,

_'" _326-1234rllel~ine 416-6075
Parents, Families & Friends of tes, & Gays, __ , .. 331·8445
People's CommuniW Clinic_ " .. __ , .. _" ... __478-8924
Pr~e Health Fest Club _.. .. 4805 A Teri Bd.

_, , " .. 707·9070

Prime TImers, "P,O, 1489217876t-4892
ProjectTransitions,lnc __ " _.". __ '" __P,0,4828178765

ABILENE CHURCHES (AC: 915)
Covenant of Hope Community Church .

........ 1342 N_4th SI.. ,677·7955
Exodus·MCC _, , P,O, 2473179604 __ ' , , . , , , 672·7922

ABILENE CLUB (AC: 915)
"'" Friends __ .. .. 201 S, 14th, ..... 672-9318

ABILENE ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 915)
I>g Country AIDS Suppo~ Group. _ . , , , _, 673-6800
AIDS Hotline, _(M-F, 4-10p)_ _S07·AIDS
IC,HD, STDIAIDS Clinic _ ' , 317 Pecan St.

_,676·7825
AMARILLO ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 806)

Amarillo lesbian/Gay Alliance, _, , , , _, , . PO,936tI79105
.. " .. ,' .. 373-5725

MCC of Amarillo:, ' . 372-4557
Panhandle AIDS Support Organization"" _". _372·1050
Texas AIDS Proiect... 711 S, Virginia, ' .. 371·9110
Texas Gay Rodeo Association, , , , , , _, , , __ , . _355·2666

ANGLETON ORGANIZATION (AC:409)
Gulf Coast Center (HIV case manage,) _, ,2512 N, Velasco

, .. , , , __ , , , __ , , 849-23111(713)489·0545
ARLINGTON CHURCHES (AC: 817)

Chrisian Gays in FeliowshiplEC __ , , . _PO, 1206111760t2
, .... , .. ,' ,446-1555

lutherans Oorcemed.rcrt Wo~IVMington _,
.. _... _" __ ,. __ , ,28OOW.Boyce .. __ ,. _,,924-3966

Trinity MCC __ . _, ... _, , _331 Aaron Ave_, Suite 125
, (Metro)265-5454

ARLINGTON CLUB (AC: 8f7)
Arlingtoo851 '" _, , 1851 W, Di"siorl , .. , , , _, 275-9651

ARLINGTON ORGAN.IHELPLINES (AC: 817)
AIDS Outreach Center __ , , . __ , .. _ 179 Watsoo Rd, Sotrth
__ """ _'" __ ,. _Suite 418176010", _". _,633·5552
Alpha House, Inc , , _, , , _, , , . _, , , P.O, 2031176004·2031
Crossdressers (TVs) Helpline.

_, , c/o Delta Omega, PO. 1021 , ' . , 264·7103
Tarrant CounW Gay Pride Week Assoc. , _, , , _, , PO. 3459

.. , .... , .. ,', .... , FortWorth,TX 76113
Tarrant County Lesbian/Gay Alliance ..

. 3327 Winthrop, Suite 243176116 ., 763·5544
UTGaylles, Assoc, .. P,O, 19348·77 .... _.... 794·5140

ATHENS ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 903)
Parents. Families & Friends of tes & Gays, . , , . _675-8326

AUSTIN ADULT THEATER (AC: 512)
CinemaWe~XXXVideos_" __ " , 2130 S, Ccngress

...... _442·57t9
AUSTIN BUSINESSES (AC: 512)

Uberty Books, , . _1014·B N_lamar Blvd. , _. , .. 495-9737
38th Street I'tlarmacy . .. 7t 1 39th Stns705

,458·3784
AUSTIN CHURCHES & RELlG, ORGAN. (AC: 512)

Affirmation (Methodist)" _""",. _,.451·2329
All Saints Ecumenical Catholic Church .
""'" _"",,7712 Navarro Pt.178749, "'" 280-9t51
AIDS Intertaith Alliance, _. .,""""'" _, , , 444-0767
DigniWIAustin, , ' , , . , , , P,O, 2666 , ' , 467·7908
First Unitarian Church. . 452·6168
Integrity (Episc,).. , .... ,'''', .. " .. P,O, 4327

".,'" _",. 445-61641478·2494(TTY)
Intertaith AIDS Care Teams (InterACT) , , , , , , , , , 472-4934
MCCA, ... 425Woodward,,,, .. ,, ,416·1170
Mishpachat Am Echad (jewish) _ ' _, , , , P,O, 9591

",,,,, .. ,,451-7018
St. Andrew's Presby1erian Oh. , , __ 14311 Wells PoM8728

. __ , __ ,251-0698
Texas Regi"",1 AIDS Intertaith Net. (TRAIN) , __ , 451·099t
Trinity United Methodi~ Church_ , ' , 800 East 5th

_,459-5835
AUSTIN CLUBS (AC: 512)
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.454·8646
David Powell HIV Assessment & treet Clin~ .... 479·6121
Sex and Love Addids Anonymoos •..•....•.. 440-1494
Team Austin RD. 161701178716

.447·64081450-0230
. RD. 1511178767
...... 837·8732

United Coort at Austin, Inc RD. 43255178745
Watertoo Coonseting Center 2525 Walling Wood

.... Bldg. 151, Suite 1500178746 .... 329-9922
AUSTIN RESTAURANT (AC: 512)

Gilligan's Aestaurant .. 407 Colorado 474·7474
BASTROP ORGANIZATION (AC: 512)

Aural AIDS Servo Pro.. 1002 Chestnut 303·1403
BEAUMONT CHURCH (AC: 409)

Spindletop Unitarian Church 1575 Spindletop Ad.
.m05/0136 833·6883

BEAUMONT CLUBS (AC: 409)
Copa ...•...•.•..•. 304 Orleans •....•.... 832·4206
Sundowner •..•...•. 497 Crockett •..•....•. 833·3989

BEAUMONT ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 409)
Courtney Pond Aetreat (women-owned campground).
············· 838·1252

lambda Group AA 6300 C~Iege 835·1508
Triangte AIDS Network 2544 Broadwayl77702

· •. ······ •. · 632·8338
BROWNSVILLE ORGANIZATION (AC: 210)

AIDS Inlo<malion Une HI00-333-7432
BRYANICOLLEGE STATION CLUB (AC: 409)

The Club •........ 308 N. ilIyan Ave 823-6767
BRYANICOLLEGE STATION ORGAN, (AC: 409)

AIDS Servicas of Brazos Valley •.... 1702·B S. Texas Ave.
..•..•.•..•.•.. Suite 202/B'1'n •.•..•.. 260-AIDS

Gay, lesbian and Bisexual Aggies 847·0321
lambda AA. . •. ..•.•..•.. MHMA Coffeehouse
.•..•.•..•..... (S. Bryan and Sims) •..•... 846·3390

Parents, Families & Friends of Les. & Gays 694·2617
Planned Parenthood (HIV testinglSTD screening) ..
....•..•.•... 4001 E. 29th 1I03l6'1'n .•... 260·1061

Speakers Bureau 847·0321
CARROLLTON RELIGIOUS ORGAN, (AC: 214)

Seventh· Day Adventist Kinship PO. II Of 16175011
•..•.•..•..•.. 416·1358

COMMERCE ORGANIZATION (AC: 903)
ANGlSlAssociationlo< the Needs of Gay and lesbian Stu.

at East Iexas State U~v .......•....•..... 886·5205
CONROE ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 409)

The Grealer Conroe Gay Connection ......•... 756-1825
CORPUS CHRISTI CHURCHES (AC: 512)

Metropolitan CommlJ1ity Church 01 Corpus Christi.
............... 1315 Craig StR8404 882·8255
One Zenda (Zen Buddhism) RD. 221178403

..................................... 882·8124
CORPUS CHRISTI CLUBS (AC: 512)

Numbers. . . .. 1214 leopard 887·8445
UBU Disco .•..•.•... 4701 Ayers ..•....•.. 853·9693

CORPUS CHRISTI ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 512)
Coastal Bend AIDS Foundation 527 Gordon

.814·2001
.. RD. 331394178463·1394

·· •. · •.•.•. · •..•.•..•.•..•.•..•.•..•.. 937·6557
The Passege (AIDS care residence) ..... P.O. 1454178403

......................... 887·7042
Soc~ty 01 Friends (Quakeffi) P.O. 3296178463

.•.•..•.•.. 993-1207
DALLAS ADULT THEATER (AC: 214)

Alternatives 1812 W. Mockngbird 630-7071
DALLAS APARTMENT COMMUNITV (AC: 214)

Planlation House ..... 2625 Hudnall. . . .. 522.Q060
DALLAS ATVORNEYS (AC: 214)

Kowalski, John 3210 Oallawn 526-9699
Oallawn Bar Association (referrals) 523-9023
Stewart, Chartes l. 3500 Oak lawn 1400

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 521·3804
DALLAS BUSINESSESiSERVICES (AC: 214)

Aardvark, Etc veterinary services/grooming
...... 2525 Wydiff, Suite 103 520·8835

The Apothecary Shop II 3434 Swiss AveR5024
.•.•..•..•.•.•.•..•.•..•..•.•.•..•..•. 823·4520

The Apothecary Shop 12 Aston Center·UT Med. Ctr.
.•..•.•..•.•.. 5303 Harry Hinesl75235 •..•. 888·2422
Borders Books & Musk: 10720 Preston Ad. 11018
Concealed Handgun School 634-003711·800-327·1970
Crossroads Mali<el. . . . 3830 Cedar Springs

················ 521·8919
Eagle Hooda (Jack Averitt) 5311 lemmon Ave.
· •. ··· •. ··· •. ··· .......•..•......•.... 904·3324

Ewing & Assoc. (insurance) •....•....•..•... 350-1323
Iron Press Cteaners 3818 Cedar Springs

Texas Gay Rodeo Association .

Gays Getting Together .

.443-9936
lambda Pages 3100 Cartisle 880-7577
leather by Bocts 2525 Wycliff, Suite 124 . .528·3865
Ufe Benefadors (John lochner) 254·1603
lone StarViat~ .•..•.•.•.. 4300 MacArthur, Sufte 110
Mardi Gras Male Dancers .•..•.•.•.•.•.•.•. 839-3993

............. 691·6300
Pearl's .•..•.•..•.•. 3716 Bowser.. •. •.•. 521·7875
Simp~ Etegance F~rist 4028 Cedar Springs

.559·6171
. 3400 Oak lawn 520· TUXS

. 4300 Spring Valley 404· TUXS
.1017 No. Centrat Expy. ...423-6733

· 1765 No. Town East Blvd 686-5200
. 3401 W. Airport Frwy 594·8445

· 1335 Promenade Center 681).3311
Stat Script Pharmacies 1·800·829·3044

· 3818 Cedar Springs 1106 522·4008
· .. 8226 Douglas 1331 373-3494

Union Jack 3920 Cedar Springs 528·9600
Uptown Aealtoffi •....•...•...•...•.•..•.. 979-0007
DALLAS CHURCHES & RELlG, ORGAN, (AC: 214)

Affirmation (Methodist). . . 528·4913
Cathedral at Hope MCC 5910 Cedar Springs
................................ ~~~

Congregation Beth EI Binah PO. 191188175219
...................................... 497·1591

Bethany Presbyterian Church 526-4084
Community Church of Aelig. seeree 2829 W. N.W. Hwy

.•.•..•.•...•..•.•. 358·3992
o;gnitylDalias (Cathol~ gaySl1esbians) .. P.O. 190133175219
· 521·5342, ext. 632

Disciples at Christ gaynesbian support (GLAD) ..
..•.•..•.•...•.. RD. 190181175219 ...•... 946-2184
First Unitarian Church of Dallas 4015 Normandy

.•...•....•....•. 528·3990
Friends Full Gospel. . 5427 Phillip Ave 8214332
Gay People in Christian Science P.O. 2878
·· •. ·· •.•....•...•....•...•...•....•.. 522·3086

Grace Fellowship .. S029lemmon Ave 528·2811
Ho~ Trini~ Community Church 4402 Aoseland
.•.•..•.•..•.•..•....•....•...•...•.•. 827·5088

Honesty (Baptists) RD. 190869175219
· 521·5342, ext. 233

Oak lawn Church of Aetig. seeoce Cntr. .
· •.•..•..•.•.•.. 4100 Ma~e Ave ..•..•.•. 522·2196

SI. Mary, the H~y Theotoi<os Orihodox Catholic Church .
.............. P.O. 17232178217-0232 .
................. San Anton~, TX ..... (210)697,3264
SI. Thomas the Apostte E~scopal Church ..
•.•.•...•.•.•.•. 6525 Inwood Rd ..

Seventh· Day Adventist Kinship ..

Sir Tuxedo ..

.352·0410
•. RD. 38454

.416·1358

.691).0883Universal Creator's Community Church .
White Aock Community Church .
•.•..•.•...•. 722 Tenison Memorial Ad •.... 320·0043

White Rock Friends HIV Support.
............. White Aock Com. Church ..... 320·0106

DALLAS CLUBS (AC: 214)
Anchor Inn 4024 Cedar Springs 5264098
Another Bar 4020 Maple Ave 520·1366
Big Daddy's 4024 Cedar Springs 5284098
Brick Bar .•.•..•.. 4117MapleAve ..•.•.•.. 521·2024
Buddies II .•....•.. 4025 Ma~e Ave .•.•.•.•. 526-0887
Club 80xx Office 2515 Fitzhugh 828·2665
Clews tnn •.•.•.•. 3215 N. Fitzhugh •.•.•.•. 526-9510
Dallas Ea~e .... 2515 Inwood Ad. 1107 ..... 3574375
Escape .•.•..•.•. 2525 Wycliff 1130 .•..•.•. 521·7255
The Headquarters •. 4117 Ma~e Ave .•.•.•.•. 521-1193
Hidden Door •.•.•.•. 5025 Bowser •..•.•... 526-0620
Hideaway 4144 Buena Vista 559·2968
JA's ...•.•..•.. 3923 Cedar Springs .•.•... 380·3808
Jugs •...•....•.•. 3810 Congress ..•....•. 521·3474
las Mariposas 2515 Fitzhugh 826·2806
latin Fever .•.•... 50271emmon Ave ..•.•... 520·1124
The Metro. . •. 2204 Elm •.•..•.•.•. 742·2101
Moby Dick 4011 Cedar Springs 520·MOBY
Numbeffi 4024 Cedar Springs 559·4098
Aound·Up Saloon .. 3912 Cedar Springs 522·9611
Sue Ellen's 3903 Cedar Springs 380·3808
TMC .•.•..•.•.•. 3014 Throckmorton •.•.•.. 381).3808
Treslle ..•...•..•.. 412 S. Haskell •..•.•... 826·9988
Village Station 3911 Cedar Springs 381).3808
Zippeffi •.•.•..•.. 3333 N. Rtzhugh •.•.•.•. 526·9519

DALLAS COUNSELING (AC: 214)
Bedrick, Dianna M. Ph.D., l.PC 223 S. Montctair Ave.

.................... 75208 948·5557
legacy Counseling Center .

.4054 McKinney, Suite 212175204 .. 520-6308

Oallawn Community Services 4300 MacArthur
.•.•.•.•... 520-8108

DALLAS DOCTOR!ilDENTISTS (AC: 214)
Belas, Nicholaos C., M.D .... 8226 Dooglas Ave., Suite 311

.......... (24 hours) 891).7943
Coats, Andrew Gordon (chiro.) .
· 3300 lee Parkway, Suite 350 528·6292
Comprehensive Care Center 2708 Inwood
................... 351·3936

Diamond, Susan M., M.D ..
..... 8226 Douglas 1311 891).7943

Donnell, David N., M.D Hampton Court
•.•..•.•.•.. 4311 Oak lawn, Su,e 150 •.•. 528·2727

Nelson·Tebedo Communi~ Clinic ..... 4012 Cedar Springs
............. RD. 190869175219·0869 528·2338

Vasquez, Jaime J., 0.0 2929 Welborn
········· 528·1083

Watson, Terry A., D.O. . .3618 Fairmount
•....•....•....•... 520·7200

DALLAS FITNESS CENTERS (AC: 214)
The Ctub. .. •.•.•.. 2616 Swiss. •. .•..•. 821-1990
Midlowne Spa .•..•.. 2509 Pacific .•..•.•... 821·8989

DALLAS ORGANIZATIONSIHELPLINES (AC: 214)
ACT·UPlDaitas. . . 521·5342, e~. 224
AdO""re Alcohol & Drug Crisis Une 824·6503
Alrican-American HIVIAIDS Support Group 941·7696
African-American lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Coalition .
· 521·5342, ext. 828

AtDS AAMS 4300 MacArthur 1160, lBS .... 521·5191
AIDS CtiniclParldand Hosptal ..

. . . . . . . 5201 Harry Hines BIvd.16B 591).5632
AIDS Funding Association [AFA] 522·3722
AIDS Holline. . . 55912437/1·8OQ.924·AIDS
AIDS Info Une (24 hrs) 1·800-299·2437
AIDS Inte~aith Networi< (Oak Cliff) 941·7696
AIDS Mastery ..•...•...•.•..•....•....... 871-1611
AIDS PrevoProj., Test .& Counsel.lDal. Co. Health Depl. .
· 2377 Stem mons (3rd Floor) 819·1980

AIDS ProgramS/OlCS . . 2017 Cedar Springs
.................... 520·8108

AIDS Aesource CenterlFHU 2701 Aeagan SI.
............. RD. 190869175219·0869 521·5124

AIDS Services of Dallas/PWACD RD. 4338
················· 941-0523

AtDS Update (AAC newsletter) 521·5342, e~. 220
Alliance for Progress 3102 Oallawn, Seite 700

.... 521).2205I1-800-520-4AFP
Alliance of Design Professionals RD. 565112

............................ 526-2085
AAC Client Services ..•..•....•.•..•.•..•. 521·5444
ARC fax line.. •. •.•..•. 522.4604
AOans & Friends P.O. 9142175209 48()'5908
Asian Gay Males: Dragon Flies P.O. 190869175219

....... 521·5342, ext. 852
Assoc. for Gay, lesbian & Bisexual Educators ... 824·5924
Big 0 longhorns Square Dance Club .. P.O. 190869175219

. . . 521·5342, e~. 272
BiNet (MIF Bisexual Net.) . . .. RD. 190869175219·0869

........................ 521·5342, ext. 280
Bryan's House. •. ...•..•.•.... 559.3946
Buddy Project. •. •.•..•.•.•.•.•.•.•. 520·8108
Classic Chassis Car Club RD. 7703175209
Client Servioes fax line. . •. •..•.•..•. 521·3859
Codependents AnonymouSitambda 521).8108
CoupleslMetro Dallas RD. 803155175380
········· 504·6775

Crossdressers (TVs) HeI~ine 264·7103
DIFW Big Man's Club .•.•..•.•..•..•..•.•. 264-2449
DIFW M.A.N. (Metro Area Nudists) RD. 565633175356
D/FW Young Naturists Club P.O. 802815175380
Daire Center (adull day care for PWAs) 522·4365
Dal. Co. Deaf AIDS Task Force. . . .. RD. 835546

. Richardsol>75083 .
... 516·54421516·5443(TDD)

Dallas Bears ..•.•.•....•....... do FHU, RD. 190869
. 75219·0869
....... (holline)521·5342, ext. 880

Dallas Gay & lesbian Alliance P.O. 190712
•.•..•.•..•.•... 5284233

Dallas Gay Alliance Credit Un"n 2701 Reagan SI.
· •.•. · •. · •. · •.•.•....•..•.•..•..•.•... 5284233

Dallas Gay and lesbian Historic Archives 528·9254
DIVA (~Ieyball) PO. 190869175219-0869
............................... 521·5342, e~. 804

DJ.C.D.I (DaI.lnvit. ~umbus Day Tm. ao.1ing arg.) .
·········· 241).8351

Danas legat Hosp~ 3626 N. Hall SI., Slite 829
········· ........•.................... 522·6064

Dallas NAMES Project .•..•..•.•..•..•.•.. 823-3899
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Dallas Silver Sabres RD. 190179-121
· 75219·4610 642·7881

Dallas Tavern Gui~ 3300 Aeagan Stn5219
.... 521·0838

Deaf Action Center 52H)407
DtFFA 746-6560
Easffield lambda Student Alliance. . . 324-7185
Educaids 521·5342, ext. 316
Federal Club RD. 191153175219 699-8889
Federal GLOBE of Texas, Inc P.O. 509611752SO

..•.•.•.•.•..•.•... 264·2800
Firedaneers (teathernevi club) ... P.O. 190869175219·0869
Food Pantry. . . . 521·3390
Foundation for Human Understanding 528-0144
Friends Associating & Aelating [F.A.R] 328·6749
Gay and lesbian Gardeners P.O. 190552175219
•...•.....•....•....•..•.•.•...•...•.. 339-0787

Gay and lesbian Community Center. .... 2701 Aeagan SI.
.•..•.•..•...•..•....•.. 526-9254

Gay and Lesbian Parents Coalition International ..
.... P.O. 1540321, trvingl7SOI5-4031 .. 259-9862

Gay tssues Holline ...•...•...•...•..•.•.. 526-0022
Gayllesbian Into. Une (OlCS)P.0.191069
.•.•.•..•..•.•...•..•..•.•.•..•..•.•.. 356-6283

Gayllesbian Yoong Adults (GlYA] . . . . 2701 Aeagan SI.
· 521·5342, e~. 260

Gay Married Men's Support Group 556-1696
Gaymsters Bridge Glub 526-7678
GlAADlDaitas RD. 190869175219-0869

.............. 521·5342, ext. 260
HIV Anon. Testing & Counseling.. . 921).7916
HIV Testing (AIDS Aesource Center) 528·2338
HIV Testing & Counseling.. .819·1980
Housing Opportunities for PWAs (HOPWA) 819·1828
Immunodse (aerobics) 522·06SO
Imperial Sovereign Aoyal Court de Dallas ..
..•.....•....•.. P.O. 190464175219 ..•..•. 521·8446
Kyro Pr~.lnc. (KYAO News) RD. 214223
· •.•..•.•....•...•...•.•.•.•.•.. 526·KYRO (5976)
lambda Amateur Aadio Club RD. 36343175235

............ 522·1458
lambda ao.1ing (men and women) .. (Metrol817)267·9055
lambda Car Club .. P.O. 710271175371. . . . 521-7309
lambda Codependents Anonymous 521).8108
lambda Meeting/Sex & love Ad<ids Anon '. 241·5442
lambda Overeaters Anonymoos 238-0033
lambda Weekly (radio program) PO. 35031175235
...................................... 823-8930

lambda AA.. •. . 2727 Oak lawn .•.•.•.. 522·6259
A league of Our Own (bowting)(Steve) 372·5337
les~an Bock Club.. •. •..•..•.•..•..•. 331·5513
lesbian/Gay Political Coalit"n of Dallas ..... RD. 224424

.•.•..•..•..•.•.•.. 357·1680
lesbian Moms and Gay Dads 526-S088
lesbian Resource Center 821-3999
lesbian Visionaries ... RD. 190712 521·5342, ext. 844
Ufe Walk •...•.•..•....•...•..•...•..•. 443·WAlK
lone Star Bears. •. .•.. 3575 N. Beilline 1161
................ lrvingl75062·7824 256-1671

Men of All Colors Together.. •. •... P.O. 190811175219
...................................... 5214765

Metro Gay Mensa. . RD. 191223175219
...................................... 337·2399

log Cabirv!.1etroplex Repu~icans RD. 191033
•... 521).6655

NAMES Pr~ect Memorial Quill 521).7397
Narcotics Anonymoos (24 hrs.) 699-9306
Netson·Tebe<io Commu~ Clinic 4012 Cedar Springs
.•.•.•..•..•.•.•.•..•.•...•.•.•..•.•.. 528-2338

Nal.leather Assoc.. . P.O. 7597175209
· 521·5342, e~. 820

North Texas Assoc. of Physicians for Human Aights .
•...•.•..•.•...•. 12222 Coil Rd•.•..•.•.. 233-3100

Northern Ughts Alternatives 871·1611
Oak lawn Bend P.O. 190973175219 993·8997
Oak lawn Bowling Association 871-0809
Oak lawn Communi~ Services P.O. 191069175219
•..•.•.•.•..•.. 4300 MacArthur 1200.. .521).8108
Oak lawn Soccer Club 634 S. Monlclair AveR5208

.. 942·9537
Oallawn Tennis Assoc. RO.1209 871·9444
Oallawn Wrfteffi Workshop 522·2148
OASIS Aecovery Program/OlCS 4300 MacArthur
· 521).8108

O.u.I (Over & Under Thirty).. . do Gay & les. Comm. Glr.
........................... RD. 190869175219-0869
Parents, Families & Friende of les. & Gays.. ..346-1704
Parents Support Group (PWA) 262·84791246-2721
Pegasus Softball Assoc RD. 191075

.356-6002
Pentamidine Mist Treatments . . .. 528·23381521·5124
People Uke Us [PlUS+] •.•..•.•..•..•..•.. 521·5444
PWA Coalition at Daltas . RD. 4338 941·0523
Police Harassment Aeporting 528-4233
_Personals •..•.•..•.•..•.. 521·5342, e~. 2SO
Positive YoutWAdull PositPie Support 2701 Aeagan St .
Presbyterians for lesbian/Gay Concerns 823-2317
Prime TImers •.•.. RD. 191101175219 •.•.•.. 5()4.8868
Queer NationlDalias RD. 64091175206

•.•.•..•.. 504·8720
Aainbow Skydiving Ctub P.O. 543064175354·3064

...... 357·9880
Aice Gay & lesbian Alumni AssoclDFW Chapter ..

. 834 S. Montclair AveR5208·5856 .
. (Michael) . . 942·9537

Aollerblade Club for Gays & lesbians (Scott) 503·7464
Sin Fronteras (radio program) P.O. 190922175219

•...•.•..•.•...•...•... 826·8869
Stonewall (Narc. Anon.) ..... 5415 Maple, Suite 120175235
Stonewall Dive Club. . . ... P.O. 227031175222
Stonewall Professional and Business Association .

.. RD. 191343175219.. . .. 526-6216
Suicide & Crisis Center .•..•.•..•..•.•.•.•. 828·1000
TGRAIDailas .•. P.O. 191188175216-6168 ..•. 526·1115
Team Daltas PO. 190869175219·0869

•.•.•.•.. 521·5342, e~. 800
Team DaitasAqualics 941·0831
Texas Fathers for Equal Aights. . . PO. 50052
· .•..•.•.•..•.•. One Main PI. Stat •..•.... 741·4800

The Texes Motorcycle Club. . . .. P.O. 9188175209
· 948·7089, e~. 4

IRU.S.I (adolescent children of gays and lesbians) .
...................................... 528·9191

Turtle Creek Chorale. •. 526·3214
Umoja Hermanas (lesbians of color) .. 943·87501946·7108
Uniled Court of the lone Slar Empire P.O. 190865

· ..•...•...•...•.•..•.•...•... 522·28231559·2806
Women's Health Project 4012 Cedar Springs
...................................... 521·5131

Women's Spirituality Group 5008 Homer SI.
...................................... 826·9213

DENISON CLUB (AC: 903)
Good TIme loonge .. 2520 Hwy 91 N 463-9944

DENTON ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 817)
AIDS Serviceso! Denton 381·ISOI
CooragelUNT Student Group. . . 565-6110
Harvest Metropolftan Community Church .

.... 1·35 at Exit 460 •. . •. 321·2332
Parents, Families & Friends of les. & Gays ..... 387·1491

EL PASO CLUBS (AC: 915)
Old Plantation 219 S. Ochoa 533-6055
San Antonio Mining Company.. . 800 E. San Antonio
...................................... 533-9516

U·GoI·II 216 S. Ochoa 533·9310
EL PASO ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 915)

AIDS Info Eng.-543·3574 Span.-543-3575
HIV & STD testing 222 S. Campbell 543-3560
lambda Une (helplinelswftchboardl24 hrs.) 562·GAYS
lambda Services. . P.O. 31321179931-0321
MCC EI Paso .•...•. 916 E. Yandell •..•...•. 542·1227
Parents, Families & Friends of les. & Gays 591·4684
Southwest AIDS Comm 1505 Mescalero
•.•.•..•.•..•..•.•..•..•..•.•.•.•.•.•. 772·3368

FORT WORTH BUSINESSES (AC: 817)
Casa Manana Theatre •.•.•.•..•.•.•.. 310llancasler

.. 332-CASA
D.J:s Aestaurant 1309 St.Lous 927·7321
Hayes o;scoont Pharmacy 426 S. Henders0n/76104

· 336-7281
FORT WORTH CHURCHES & RELlG, ORGAN,

(AC:817)
Affirmation (Methodist)lTarrant Co ..... RD. 43382N1atauga
•..•.•.•..•.•..•.•..•.•..•....•...•... 656-8056

Agape MCC. . . 4615 S.E.loop820. . .... 536-5002
Celebration Community Church 1959 Sandy In .

.275·0443
Honesty (Baptist) P.O. 80026 923-8487
urherens Concerned/Fort Worth/Arlinglon .

•. 2800 W. Boyce.. •. •.•. 924·3968
Specialtnvitation Ministries 1520 Hemphill

FORT WORTH CLUBS (AC: 817)
Copa Gabana •..•.•. 1002 S. Main •.•.•..•. 338·8911
Corrat Club 621 Hempllill. . . . 335·0196
D.J:s. . 1309 Sl.louis 927·7321
lariat Saloon 924 Hempllilt. . . 871).0022
Magnol~ Station 800 W. Magnolia 332·0415
The 651 Club 651 S. Jennings. . .332·0745

FORT WORTH ORGAN,IHELPLINES (AC: 817)

AIDS Awareness Clinic 2825 E. Aosedale
. 534-CARE

AIDS Helpline. . . . . . .871).7346
AIDS Information Une . . . 336-0086
· (outside Tarrant Co.) .. 1·800-838.Q066

AtDS Intertaith Netwoli< •..•.•.•.•..
· 603 W. Magnolia Ave., Sufte 207 .. 927·2437

AtDS O~reach Center 1125 W. Peter Smith
·············· 335·1994

Bridge the Gap, Inc (HIVlAtDS testing, educ.)
•..•....•..•. 2825 E. Aosedalel76105 .•.•. 531·0223

Codependents Anonymous/Oak lawn Group 267·4710
Couples w/gay or bisexual partner 338-4551
CrisisiSuicide Intervention (24·hr. help) 927·5544
Fort Worth Gay Pride Week Assoc. . . P.O. 34591761 13
Fort Worth Men's Chorus P.O. 101464
················ 731-0122

Future Fort Worth·Artingion . . 5736 Pershing
.294·0649ciAlAici~; ~;dl~sbi;~:";;;";~fT6.iC·.·.

. TCJC Student Acl. Bldg ... 828 Harwood
•..•. Hurstl76054 .•.•..•... 788·6844

HtV Anonymous Groop 292·9494
Imperial Privy Cooncil •.•.•.•.•..•.•.. RD. 365176101
lambda AA 1700 8th AvenaiiO 921·2871
longhorn ao.1ing Assoc. (Tony). . . 263-8295
NAMES Project (AtDS Quill) . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 33-NAMES
Over the Hill, Inc. (HIVIAIDS testing center) .
· •.•.•..•..•.•. 2001 S. Frwy176104 •.•..•. 922·9955

Parents, Families & Friends of les. & Gays 496-6807
Ayan Avenue AA •..•.•.•..•...•...•. 3144 Ayan Ave .
Samaritan House 2200 Ephriham 626-9398

..•.•.•..•.•..•.•.•.•.•.•. fax 626-8289
Tarrant County lesbian/Gay Alliance 3327 \\Inthrop
................. Sufte 243176116 763·5544
Tarrant County Parents Group RD. 48382N1alauga

. •...•... 656·8056
Tarrant County Tavern Guild.. . .•..•....•... 877-4419
IC.M.E.AJ. Drug Treatment Ctr 900 Southland Ave.

. 336-54541386·1978 ..

.•..•.•..•.•..•. HIV clin~ 534·2273
Texas AIDS Networi< (Thomas B.) 335-1994
Texas Gay Veterans. . 548-3611
TVITS Support Group. . (214)264-7103
V.C. Clinic 1800 University. . .871).7223

GALVESTON ACCOMMODATIONS (AC: 409)
Sitveffiands Motet 3028 Seawalt 763-2478

GALVESTON BUSINESS (AC: 409)
ute Benefadors 744·3200

GALVESTON CLUBS (AC: 409)
Kon·TIki 315 23rd (Tremont) 763-6264
Peppers Club .. . .. 800 Harborskle 765-5606

GALVESTON ORGANtZATIONS (AC: 409)
AIDS CoaIit~n of Coastal Texas, Inc 1419 Tremont

•.•.•. 763-AIDS
Galveston Tennis Networi< (Jerry) 765·5071
Gulf Coast Center (HtV case management) .

... 1721 Tremont (23rd) . . .. 762·5935
lambda AA . •. •.•.•.•..•.•.•. 684·2140
Silk Stocking Ball.

· Da>id Bump, P.O. 5295177554 737·3122
HARLINGEN CLUB (AC: 210)

Ctub S05 . .117 W. Jackson.. .. ... 421·2102
HOUSTON ACCOMMODATIONS (AC: 713)

The Lovett Inn.. •. •. 5Ollovett.. •. .. 522·5224
The Montrose Inn 408 AIIOI1da~ 521).0206

HOUSTON ADULT BOOKSTORES (AC: 713)
After Dali< News.. •. •..•.•..•..•.•.. 1431 W.I8th
Big City News & Video. . . 10105 Gulf Frwy
Gas Ught News. •. .•.•.•..•.•.•.•.. 3519 Bellaire
145 North News & Video (24 hrs.) 9924 N. Frwy
Aichmond News & Video (24 hrs) 4330 A~hmond

HOUSTON ADULT THEATER (AC: 713)
French Quarter. . .. 3201 louisiana 527·0782
HOUSTON APARTMENT COMMUNITIES (AC: 713)

Chateaux Dijon. .5331 Beverty HiIlLJ1. 626·3660
HOUSTON ATVORNEYS (AC: 713)

Archer, Danna K. . •. . .•.•..•....•..•.•. 524·1273
Green, Bill (24 hrs.) 268·1004
Aitchie & Glass (24 hrs.) •..•.•.•.•..•.•.•. 521·9216
Simon & Knesek •..•.•..•..•.•..•.•..•... 524·6000
Walker, Jim. •. •..•.•.•..•.•. 552·1117

HOUSTON BUSINESSESiSERVICES (AC: 713)
Advence Travet 10700 N.W. Frwy 682·2002
Ba.c Brothers. ..1232 Weslheimer 522·1626
Crossroads Mmet .. 610 W. Alabama.. . 942·0147
o;rect Cremation. . •..•.•..•.•.•..•. 741-0671
Aon Duster Real Estate 526-1800
ExposurePrintsbyTIo •.. , " ..•.•.•. 619-1968



Houston GayJtesbian Y~1ow Pages. . 942-0084
Jack Roach Ford 2727 S.w. Frwy 525-7400
Leather by Boots 2424 Montrose. . 526-2668
Leather by Boots .. 7t5 FaiMew/Ripoord 526-0444
Ule Benefactors 252-370018oo-285-5t52
Ule Today Rnanc~1 SeMces 977-4tOl
Kemper Saon 4027 Westheimer 877-1645
Rice Pharmacy. . 527-8339
Ryan's Real Estate , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , . 523-1600
Stat Script Pharmacy 4101 Greenbriar #235
.", .. """"",1-900-829-3044.521-17001521-5855

Suzanne Anderson Properties 529-8484
The Teachers StOle, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 1001 S. Allen Genoa
""'" """ "" "".,,' ""'''''''' ,944-2306

TWT Graphics (art, design, typeseHing) ""'" 527-9111
USA Pageantry , , . , , . , , , , 523-5293
HOUSTON CHURCHES & RELlG, ORGAN. (AC: 713)
Bering Memorial United Melhodist Church, . , , 1440 Harold
".,'" "'" "'" "', .. ,' "'" "" ",.521>1017

Community Gospel Church """""'''" 501 E, 1~
,,, ",,,,,,,880-9235

Community of the Reconciling Servant.
, , . , , , , , , , , , , . (Presbylerian/Reformed) , , , , ,462-7154
Covenant Baptist Church""""""", 6610 Alder SI.

." "'" ""''',. "., .,,' ,666-8830
Dawn 01 FaiIh Christian Church, , , , 8405-K Almeda-Genoa

,991-6766
, 1307Yale, Suite H
.""",880-2872

First Unitarian Church ,5200 Fannin """,., 526-5200
Grace Lutheran Church,.""""",.,." 2515 Waugh
".,',.,.,"""""",.,""""",. ,526-7706

Hou, Mission Church, , t505 Nevada """",529-8225
Integrity (Episcopalians and lriends) ,
""""""" P,O, 66008177266-6006""" 432-04t4

Jewish Family Services " .. 4131 S. Braeswood
,667-9336

,4404 Blossom
.862-7533

[lgnity (gay Catholics) ,

Kingdom Community Church '

Kolbe House""", 1509 FaiMew"
""""""" P,O. 66669m266-6669 ".,,522-8182

Uve Oak Friends Meeting (Quakers) ,.,""'" 523-6780
Lutherans ConcernecYHouslon.. . 869-4218
MCCR.",."",,,, 1919 Decatur.""."" 861-9149
Marana~a Fellowship MCC .. , , , , , 3400 Monlrose, #600

,.,"""'" ,P.O, 667032m266-7032 "" ,528-8756
Mishpachat Alizim (gay and lesbian Jews) ,

"'"'''''' P.O, 980136m298-o136 "",748-7079
Presb~eryol New Covenant. ."""""",41 Oakdale

""",,,,526-2585
Rothko Chapel, .. 1409 Sui Ross, , , , , .. , , 524-9389
Sdenoe 01 Mind '" lOO65J We~park , , , , , , , , 789-2644
Seventh-Day Adventi~ Kinship, , , , , , , P.O,301047m23O
SI. Stephen's Episcopal Church, , , , , , , , 1805 W. Alabama
Un~arian Men's Group, . , , , , , , , 526-5200

HOUSTON CLUBS (AC: 713)
Brazos River BoHom , , 2400 Brazos ,.".",,528-9192
Briar Patch, , 2294 W HoiOOIObeat Greenbriar .. 665-9678
Dreams Club, . , , , " 5322 Glenmont. " , , , , , . 663-6402
Edipse Nightdub ' .. 7647 Clarewood, , , , , , , , ,988-9990
E/J's, . , .. , , , , , . , , , 2517 Ralph SI. , .527-9071
Gentry" .. ,2303 Richmond" .. "", 520-1861
Heaven, " , , , " Pac!fic at Granl. " " , " , 521-9123
Incognito .... , , , , , , 2524 McKinney .. , , , , , , , 237-9431
Inergy """"" 5750 Chimney Rock"" .. , 666-7310
JR's "".,,""" ,,806 Pacilic . """".521-2519
LazyJ",,,,,,,.,,, ,312Tuam """'" ,528-9343
Mary's"",,,,,,, 1022 Westheimer",,,,,, 527-9669
Montrose Mining Co" , , 805 Pacilic, , , , , , , , , , , 529-7488
Outpost" " , " " , , 2818 Richmond, " , " , .. 520-8446
Padfic Street.,.""" 710 Pacific"""" .. 523-0213
ors , , , , , 534 Weslheimer, , , , , .. , , 529-8813
Rich's, " " , " " , , 2401 San Jacinlo , " . , 759-98Oft
Ripooid. ".,,"'" 715 Fairview """",521-2792
611 Club, '" 611 Hyde Park,,,,,,,,, 526-7070
Steam.",. "'''''' ,402Lovett "",,,,,,521-1450
Uptown Downtown, , , , ,3232 Main, , , , , , , , , , , 528-6917
Venture-N " , " " , " 2923 S, Main" " , " " , 522-0000

HOUSTON COUNSELING (AC: 713)
Edd, Nicholas, Dr., Psy,D., , , " 11767 Katy Frwy, Suite 370

.,," "'" "'" ",,'''''' "'"'' .493-9984
Montrose Counseling Center 701 Richmond
" ... ",,,,,,,,,,,,, .. , .. ,,, .. ,,,,,,,,529-0037

Ostrin, Olivia, M,Ed" L.P.C.. '. 11767 Katy Frwy, Suite 370
", .. "'" "" ""''''''''."" ,493-9984

HOUSTON DOCTORMIENTISTS (AC: 713)
Martin, Jerry (chiro.)., """,,660-7722
OnC<j Medical Group" " " " , " , " " , " " . 961-7100
Smith, Bruce W, D.D.S. , , , , , , , ' , " , , 1006 Missouri

,529-4364
HOUSTON FITNESS CENTERS (AC: 713)

The Club .. ,'"'''' ,2205 Fannin",.",,,, 659-4998
Midtowne Spa, , , , , , ,3100 Fannin, , , , , , , , , , 522-2379

HOUSTON HEALTH CLUB (AC: 713)
Fitness Exchange, , , 3930 Kirby 1300 .... ,' , , 524-9932
HOUSTON ORGANIZATIONSIHELPLfNES (AC: 713)
Alrican-American Lesbian/Gay Alliance [AALGA[ ,
""", .. , "'" ,P,O, 130818177219", .. , ,864-2242
AIDS Alliance 01 ~e Bay Area ,
""",,,,,,17511 EI Camino Heal #159 ... 488-4492
AIDS Dent~ Relerrals ' . , , , . , , , , , , , 529-4364
AIDS Eqwty League """"""""'''''' 524-9966
AIDS Foundation Houston, , . 3202 Weslayan

,,,"'''''''''', .... ,,.,,,.,,'''''''' 623-6796
AIDSJliIV Inlo, Line (relerrals), , . , 902-2231
AIDS Holline (9a-9p) , .. , , , . , , , . , , , , , , 524-AIDS
AIDS Intenaith Council 01 Houston """", .. 682-5995
AIDS Legal Halline, , . , , , , , 528-7702
AIDS Ma~ery, , , ,3406 W, Lamarm019 , , , , , ,523-8711
American Civil Uberties Union. . . ... 942·8146
Anti-Homophobia Alliance. , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 650-6916
Asians & Friends". P,O, 740348177274 .... ".772-3757
The Assistance Fund ' , " , , ... , , . " 1116 Jackson Blvd,

""." 7700611210, ." 529-4788
Astro Rainbow Alliance of the Deaf, Inc ..

, . , , , , , , , , , , , , , P,O, 66136m266-6136
AVES, lnc. ",,4126 S,W Frwy, Su~e 1717 ",,626-2837
Bayou City B<r,>sClub,."""""" P,O, 131284177219
Bering Care Center (adull AIDS day care center) .

" .. 1440 Harold, " , , , " , , 520-7070
Ber~g Communi~ Service Foundation ..

.. P.0,540517m254 """,529-6071
Bering Dental Clinic, , , 1440 Harold ... , , , , , , , 524-7933
Bisexual Network 01 Houston """"""",861-9149
Body PositivelHou, , 1475 W Gray 1176 ."",524-2374
Brazoria County Friends, , , , , , , , P,O, 1596/BeUaire 77402
Brotherhood 01Pain, . P'0,66524m266-6524

",."""""""""".942-8402
Chain Gang Bicycling Club .... ",.,,'"'''' 863-1860
Classic Chassis Car Club, , , , , , , , , , , RO, 9lIll02l7709ll
Codependents Anonymous , . , , , , , , , , , , 529-3211
Call 45's, InclAIDS Trouble Fund, , , , , , P,O,66804177266

... ".",.",,,,,526-6077
Crisis Holline ' . 228-1505
Diana Foundalion "P.O, 6652am266 , , , , , , , , 639-2000
DIFFAlHouston """""",5120 Wrxxmay, Suite 279

,P,O, 131605m219-1605"
, 552-9445/fax552-1671

, 3701 Montrosel77006
...... 522-8660

Drug Abuse HoUine""" .. ", .. "", 1-800-662-HELP
Executive and Professional Associalioo of Houston ..

" , , . " , " " , " " , , " , , " P.O, 130227m219-0227
F.I.S,T. [Females In Search 01Trouble[ , , .. , , , , , 781-3567
FronlRunners (runners, joggers), , , , , , 522-88421522-0899
Garden Party, , . , P.O. P.O,6669am266-6693
Gay FathersiFathers First 01Houston (John) ... P.O, 981053
"""""""""""""""""'" ,861-6181

Gay & Les~an Hispanics Unidos . . , RO, 70153

"""""""""""""""""",,813-3769
Gay & Lesbian People in Medicine , .. ",.",,523-4700
Gay & lesbian Switchlxlard , , , , , , P,O, 66469177266-6469

"""" .. """""",.""""."",529-3211
GaysJtesbians 01 Rke [GALORj , . , , 527-8101
Gay Men's Chorus ""',""" P,O, 541004m254-1004
Gay Men's Network, .... " " , 529-3211
Gay, Lesbian & Bisexual Alliance at U 01 H [GLOBALj, ,
" " , " , , , .. , , , P,O, 314m204-3650" , " " 743-5180

Gay, Lesbian & Bisexual Veterans of AmericaIHouston .
".,""""" P,0,66706177266-6706""" 951-9925

Good Sports (college loolbal~sketball lans) , , , 523-9000
Greater Houston Pocket Bill~rds League (PJ) . , ,863-8482
Grey Party, '''''' """.,,' "'" ,P,O, 13077am219
Gulf Coast Transgender Community, , , . P.O.6664am266

,.780-4282
, P'0,66469177266-6469

.",529-9615
He~th Depl. AIDS Halline " " " " " " " " , , 794-9020
Heartsong (women's chorus) "" RO,960243m098-0243
Herpes H.E.L.R Hotline, , .... 879-1142
HIV Counseling, , , , , 701 Richmond, , , , , , , , , 529-0037
Houston Area Bears , . P.O. 66443177226

... """""".""."""""",,867-9123
Houston Alea Teenage Coalition [HATCHj , , , , , , 942-7002
Houslon Black TIe Dinner. .""""",,,,,,,523-9611
Houston Gay & Lesbian Parents """""'" 980-7995
Houston Gay & Lesbian Political Caucus, "" P.O.66664

,521-1000

Dizinger Foundation .

Hate Crimes HoHine .

f-oustcn Lesbian/Gay Pnde Week '96, ,
"","""'" P.O, 66071m266-6071 "",529-6979

Houston Metropolitan Billiards League. . 299-8969
Houston Outdoor Group. , , , KAMP-OUT
Hou~on Pnde Band ",.,,'''''',.,,' 309 Strallord #4
"""""""""""""""""'" ,524-0218

Houston Professional Men's Association. . , ... 8664079
Houston Professionals. . . ... P.O. 384011-1umble

................ ~~26
Houston Tennis Club ' , . , , , . 868-5039
Hou~on Triangle Scuba Divers, , . , , . 10727 Hazenm072
, . , , , , . , , , , , , , , , , , , , . , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 530-7822

Hou~on Wednesday Ni[,ill Mixers Bowling .. , , , , 522-9612
HoustonWresliing Club,,,,,,,,, RO, 131134m219-1134

."""""",, .. 462-6143
Imperial Court 01the Single Star, . P,O, 980444177098-0444
, , , , , , . , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 587-5342

Inner Loop Sunday Bowling, , , , , , , .. , , .. , , , , 522-9612
Je';sh Family Services """,,,,,, 4131 S, Braeswood

....... ".,"""""'"",,667-9336
Ju~ for Us [teens with gayles, parents[ , , , , , , , , 666-8260
Krewe 01Olympuel7exas """"'" RO. 920794m292
KPFTRadio".""." 419 Lovett, ."""",526-4000
Lambda Center AA 1201 W, Clay '" (office) 521-1243

"""""""""""""""" (lobby) 528-9772
Lambda RoilerskatingClub.", 7414 PuertoV~lartam063
Larry GarreH Found" Inc, (IOa-Sp), , , 11550 Chimney Rock
, , , .. " , " , " " , " 1303m035 , , " , , , , " 729-7077

Lesbian/Gay StudentsIU 01H Clear Lake ,
" ... , "'" "'" ""'''', ... ,2700BayAream056
LIB, , .... " " , " , , , " " .. " , , 529-0077
LOAFF [Lesbians Over Age 50[ , , , , , , , , , , , , P.0,980601
"",...""""",."",.,~4.

Log Cabin Houston, ""'''',,' P.O, 131104m219-1104

""""""",,,,,,529-9100
Lone Star Nudist Group "",",.," P,O,541061m254

""''''''''''''',.""" 866-8847
Lone Star V~leyb~1 Association ... , , , , , , , , , , , 878-4629
MCC Ubrary (Gay & Lesbian Archives). , , , , , , , , 861-9149
Miss Camp America Foundat~n "P.O, 742/Bellaire 77402
Monday Nighl Women's Bowling, , .437-62181862-3630
Montrose Clinic ..... 215 Westheimer ,',. 520-2000
Montrose Counseling Center , , . , .. , 701 Richmond
... , , , .. , " " , , " , , " . , . " , , " " , " , , . 529-0037

Montrose Ice Picks, , RO, 66450/77266 ""'" 522-3667
Monlrose Monday Night Men's Bowling, , , , , , , ,641-5424
Monlrose Softball League, , , , , , , P.O. 541954177254-1954

", .. ",,,,,,,,,,,867-3913
The Mo.e Club, " , " .. , " " , " 867-9454
NAMES Projoct Hou.. 2410 Woodhead, , , , , , ,52-NAMES
Narootics Anonymous (24-hr, helpline) , , . , , , , , , 661-4200
Nal. Lea~er Assoc ..... , , , . , , , , P.O, 66553177268-8553

""."""""""""""""""",527-9666
Neartown Association, , , , , , , , , , 1413 WestheimermOO6
North Montrose Ci.c Assoc. , , , , P,O, 130184m219-0184
Omega House, lnc ,.,602 Branard""""" 523-1139
Outrage """ 1436 W Gray #279177019, 866-91331MB2
OutVOIe , " " " " " 520-VOTE
Parents, Families & Friends ~ Les. & Gays. , , , ,867-9020
Pel Patrol"""""""""""",,,,,, 522-1954
Presidents Club (HGLPC past, pres) ",.,'" P,O, 66644
Prime TImers, , , P,O,980612177098-0612 , , , , , 867-3903
PWA Coalition, , 3400 Montrose, Suite 106 , , , , , 522-5428
Q Patrol" ., .. ,""'" 528-SAFE (7233)
Rainbow Ranglers Dance Club. , , , 3115112 Hou~on Ave,

......... " . 77009 ' " " , 869-4420
Rice U, Gay and tesban Alumni Assoc. (Rice GALA), ,
, , , , , , .. , , , , . , , , , . , , , , , , , , (Neal Tannahill) 526-6718
Saler Sex House Parties (AFH) , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 623-6796
Southeast Texas Legal Clinic, , , , , (HIVherm, ill. legal clink)

, .. 3400 Montrose, Suite 20amOO6 , , 523-7852
Southern Country Houston .. ,' .. , , , , , , P.O, 1502m252

.""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,646-9340
Spedrum '95 ' . , , , , , 526-2853
SI. Michael's AIDS Support Group, , , , , , , , , , , 1801 Sage

.. "'"'''''''''',,.,,''''' 621-4370
Steven's House """, .... , .. ,,' ""'" ,,522-5757
Stone Soup (AFH) """"""""""",,623-6796
Team Houston .. P.O.66405m266-6405" , , " 935-1060
Texas Gay Rodeo Associalion '" P,O, 13058sm219-0585
,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,m-l444

Texas Invitational Bowling Tournament,
""',.,"""" (Andrea) 447-8133", (Tom) 522-9612
Texas Riders-Houston, , , .. , , , , , , P'0,66545m266-6545
, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , .. , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 771-9726

That's Whet Friends Are For! , . , , , , , RO,35786m235

" " . (loa-6p) """"",729-7077
TLC House (HIV-positive shelter) , , , , , , , , , , , , , 902-2231
Tri-Angels (gay and lesbian skydiving) , , , , . , , , , 488-4471
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WTG-TS Hel~ine" ."",.,,780-4282
Vis~ingNurse Association , ... , , ... , .. , ..... 520-8115
Wednesday Nighl Mixers Bo';ing ""'" (Tom) 522-9612
WIRE [Women's Info. and Relerralj, , , , 528-2121
Women for Sobriety (Pat)" .".",.,,"" 520-1501
WOIOen'sCenter" 3101 Richmond /150 """ 528-679l1
Womynspace. , .. RO. 98Ofi01 " , , , , , , , , 869-6510

HOUSTON RESTAURANTS (AC: 713)
Ohapuhepec, ""'" 813 Richmond"""", 522-2365
Charlie's Cale . 1102 We~heimer ' ,522-3332
Houseal Pies "."",3112 Kirby" .. """. 528-3816

HUNTSVILLE ORGANIZATION (AC: 409)
Planned Parenthood (HIV counseling) , , , , , , 2405-C Ave. I
'''' "'" "" """ "" "'" '" "" ",295-6396

IRVING ATTORNEY (AC: 214)
Kowalski, John, . , , , , . , , , , , , , , . , , (Metrol214)445-4149

LAREDO ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 210)
AIDS Gateway Community Heatth Center, , , , , 200 W, Lyon

""",718-5780
CityHealthDepl.HIVProjecl """"""",722-2437

LONGVIEW CHURCH (AC: 903)
Church With A Vision , 420 E, Cotton SI.

",."."".""""""""".""".753-1501
LONGVIEW CLUBS (AC: 903)

Decisions, , .. , , , , . 2103 E, Marshal. . , .. , , , , 757-4984
lsIChoice"""" ,446N,Eastrnan"""", 758-8062

LONGVIEW ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 903)
AIDS Help Organization, """"""""'" P'0,4142

",.,,1-800-526-0669
AIDSJliIV testing, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 1-800-526-0669
American Red Cross/AIDS support group, , , , , , 753-2091
Lambda AA"",,,,,, 906 Padon ",,,,,,,,753-4167

LUBBOCK CHURCH (AC: 806)
MCC Lubbock" " " , 5501 34lh SI. '"'''''' 792-5562

LUBBOCK CLUB (AC: 806)
Captain Hollywood ",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,744-3183
The Metro, .. ",., . 1806Clo.s Rd.. """,. 740-0006

LUBBOCK ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 806)
GayJtesbian Student Association [GLSA{ ,

" , " " " " , ,P,O, 4310, SOS oW"" 18 " " , 745-9207
Lambda AA , .. " " " ,,828-3316
LUG,A.. .. P,O,4310179464 """" 762-1243
Outreach AAlAlanon , , 102 N, Ave, S.. , , , . , , . ,866-4380
PFLAG ' RO, 94493179413-4493" " " 799-5486
~ Plains AIDS Resource Center, .. , , P.0,6949179413

, , , , " 796-70681h01line 792-7783
LUFKIN ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 409)

EastTexasAIDSProjocl.""""""""",569-8240
Planned Parenthood (HIV oounseling) , , , , . , , , 1404 Frank

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,634-8446
McALLEN CLUB (AC: 210)

PRD.'s Lounge. ,Ware Rd, at Daffodil""", 662-8019
McALLEN ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 210)

Comlor1 House (AIDS hospice) , , , , , , 667-7367
Gay & Lesbian Bowling League".""""", 971-8894

MIDLANDIODESSA CHURCHES (AC: 915)
Holy Trinity Comm Church"""",.""", 402 E, Gist

, , , , , , , , , 570-HTCC(4822)
Pro<igal Mini~ries Community Church (Odessa), ,
""'''''''''', .. 1500 E. Murphy" ",," ,580-7328

NACOGDOCHES ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 409)
East Texas AIDS Pr~ect. , , , , , , , . , , , , , , , , , P,O, 631346

, . 569-8240" , , testing/569-2021
Gay & Lesbian Sludent AssoclSlephen F.Austin ,
,,, .... ,,.,.,, SFA Stalion 7121175962 ,,,,,569-2413

ODESSA CLUBS (AC: 915)
Miss Lillie's Nilespol , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 8401 Anorews Hwy

,,366-6799
Mining Company, , , ,409 N, Hancock, , , , , , , , , 580-6161

ODESSAIMIDLANDIPERMIAN BASIN ORGAN.
(AC:915)

Free and Clean Lambda AA (Odessa) . , , , , , , . , 580-7328
~ P~ins AIDS Resource Cfr. , , , , 3641 N, Dixie

" " " , " " Odesssi79762
.550-500211-600-785-7393

West Texas Gay Alliance ""'" 1500 E, Murphy/Odessw
,."""""",.""."."""""",,580-7328

PORT ARANSAS ACCOMMODATIONS (AC: 512)
Sea Horse Inn, , , , , , , 1423111h SI.. , , , , , , , , , 749-5221

RIO GRANDE VALLEY ORGANIZATIONS
GayJtesbian Allianoe 01 the Rio Grande Valley,

, (210)428-6811II
MCC of the Rio Grande Valley, , , , , , , , , Rle 1, Earling Rd,

""""" Alamol78516,.",. (512)781-0984
Rio Grande Valley Gay & Lesbian Bowling League,
""""',." .. ,',.,""""""" (210)971-8894

UT at Pan American Gay and tes, Siuderli Organ ..
,.,.,"""',.,""" (210)381-2260

Valley V.ce - A Lesbian & Gay Allianoe, , , , , , , , P,0,3027
""""""""""""'" Harlingeol78551-3027

ROSENBERG ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 713)
Country Cousins""""""""""" P,O,94m471
Out in Fort Bend ' ... 344-0638

SAN ANGELO CLUB (AC: 915)
Silent Partners, , , , 3320 Sherwood Way , , , , 949-9041

SAN ANGELO ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 915)
Lambda AA ",,,,,,1121 S, Bryant"""", 949-0662
San Angelo AIDS Foundation, , , , . P.O. 62474176906
, " , , , . " " , , .. " " " , , . " , , . " , , . " , . 949-6381

SAN ANTONIO ACCOMMODATIONS (AC: 210)
Elmira MotOl Inn, , , , , 1126 E, Elmira, , , , , , , , ,222-9463
Painted Lady "" " , 820 Broadway , " " , 220-1092

SAN ANTONIO BUSINESS (AC: 210)
Encore Video,." 8546 Broadway178217 ",.,,821-5345

SAN ANTONIO CHURCHES & RELfG. ORGAN,
(AC:210)

Abbey 01 SI. Francis (Independent Cathol~) ,
""""""",1951 N, IH-35178208." . 226-6272
[lgnity (gay CalholK:s) , , , , , , , . , , , , , , , , , , , , P,O, 12484

,,558-3287
First Unfarian Church, ,807 Beryl, . , , , , .. , , . 344-4695
MCCSA " " " .. , 1136 W, Woodlawn" " " , 734-0048
Nativty 01Jesus Ind, Byzantine Gatholic Church ..
"",."."",9539BowenDr178250 "" ,520-8213

River City Uving Church, , .. 202 Holland

."""."".""""""",822-1121
SI. Sergios & SI. Bacchos Orthodox Catholic Church ,
, , , , , . , , . , , , , , , , P,O, 17232178217 , , , , , , , , 697-3264

SAN ANTONIO CLUBS (AC: 210)
Alamo Station, . , , , . , 414 W, Laur~, , .. , , , , ,22-PARTY
Bonham Exchange, , ,411 Bonham ",' ,_, ,.271-3811
Cowboys, , , , , , , , . 622 Roosevelt Ave, """ 532-9194
Eagle Mountain Saloon. """" 1902 McCullough Ave,
""""",.",.""."""",.""",733-1516

EI Jardin ",,,,, .. 106 Navarro., . 223-7177
Lorraine's """ ... 7834 S, Presa "" " " , 532-8911
N~e Owl.. " " " , 330 San Pedro " .. ,,' 223-OWLS
The Pegasus ""'" 1402 N, Main """'" 299-4222
ReBar " . " 826 San Pedro " " " " 22-PARTY
Riddums , , , , , , , , 10221 Desert Sands, , , , , , ,366-4206
The Robin., ,.". 2022 McCullough, , , . , , , . 736-3118
The Saint""""" 1430 N, Main" "" 225-7330
Silver Dollar S~oon ,,1418 N. Main "."".,227-2623
Sparks """"",8011 Webbles ' "" 653-9941
2015, , .. " " 2015 San Pedro, " " " " 733-3365
Wild Club, , , , , , , , , , 820 San Pedro ... 22-PARTY
Wood{s , , , . , , 826 San Pedro at W, Laurel. , , , 22-PARTY

SAN ANTONIO FITNESS CENTERS (AC: 210)
Exocutive Spa"""" 703Ave,B""""", 225-8807

SAN ANTONIO ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 210)
AIDS Inlormation"""""""""""" ,225-4715
AIDS Resource Ctr. ,,800 Lexington , , , , . , , , . 222-2437
Alamo Business Council (proflsocial) ". P.O. 15481178212
Alamo City Men's Chorale, , , , , , , , , , , P.O, 120243178212

... 979-7308
Alcohol Counseling & Detor. MHMR , , , , , , , , , 421 6111SI.

.,"",.,",.,""""",., ,225-4227
Gasa Martin" , 132 W, Grayson St178212.. ,227-5966
Ch~n of Command """,,999 E, Basse Rd" Su~e 180

, , , , , . , , P,O,999178209 , .733-6475
RSI Court oflheAlamo Empire""", P,O, 120123178212

." .. "".", ... """",,735-9657
Crisis Holline (24 hours), , 227-4357
Detoxification Cenler, , 822 Dolarosa """'" 225-5481
Drug Abuse MHMR, , 3721A S, Presa ",.",,533-9156
Friends oflhe Quilt/NAMES Projoct ",. P,O, 12065178212
Gay Switchlxlard (bar inlo) , , "', .. ," 734-2833
HACER {Hispanic AIDS Committee lor Ed, & Resources, ,
""""""" 1017 N, Main, Suite 208,,,,,, 227-2204
Happy Foundation, . ,,411 Bonham" , . " " ,,227-6451
Helpline (Drug Abuse Gantral) , , 225-4066
Hspane AIDS Committee, , , , , , 132 W, Grayson St178212

.224-7330

Lambda AA, , , , 8546 Broadway, Su~e 255, , , , , 824-2027
Lambda Alliance {UTSAj, , , , . , , , , , 6900 N, Loop 1604 W,

. , , , , , , , , . , , , , 78249-0683 , , , , , , , . , , 691-4160
LISA (Les, InloIS,A,j , , , P,O, 12327, , , , , , , , , , , 828-LlSA
Men 01All Co~rs Together.. .3207 Wurzbach 1118178232

.,.""",,646-7151
Parents, Farmlies & Friends 01 tesb, & Gays, ,

"""",,,,,121 W, Woodlawol78212, ,822-4135
Posilive Alliance of San Antonio (PASAj , , , . , , , P,O, 12776
"."""",.""".",.", .. """",841-2314

River City Pacl League '''''''''''''''''''' 734-3630
Ryan While Denial Clinic. ,818 E, Graysonl78208
"""""""""""""""" 225-4715e~, 166
San Antonio AIDS Foundation, , , , , 818 E, Graysonl78206

"",,225-4715
San Antonio Equal Rights Poittical Caucus.
"""""""', P.O. 12571178212 """,,828-2723

San Antonio Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Vets of America .
""""""" P,O.33397178265-3397 , "",554-9918

San Antonio Gay S.;tchboard , . . , , , , P.O, 120402

"""""""""""""""""",,733-7300
San Antonio Lambda Students Alliance [SALSA{ ,
"""""""" P,O, 12715178212""",.736-4329

San Antonio Men's Chorus. . . . 102 Wickes SI.
""" "'" "'" '" ,,226-2324

San Antonio NAMES Project,. . 818 E, Grayson
'"'''''''''''''' ,225-4715

San Antonio NOW "" P.O,33213.. .673-6600
San Antonio Tavern Guild, , , , , , , , , , , , RO, 12712178212
South Texas Oulreach Program for AIDS/UT Health Sci. Cnl.
""",,,,,,,,,,,301 S, Frio #278 '''" ... 270-4621
Tejas Motorcycle Club.. ",,917 Brooklyn Ave,

"""""""""""""",.""",,223-6620
Texas Gay Rodeo Associalion ' RO, 12651
" . " , , .. " , , " , " , , , .. , " " , " , , , .. , , 349-8478

United States Mission ofTx. (res. shelter program).,
",626 E, OuincyI78215",.", 299-1318

Wellness Connection, , 106 Warren, , , , , , , , , , 226-7863
SAN MARCOS ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 512)

Lambda/Gay, Lesb~n Bi Student Assoc, (swru) , 396-4317
GLSA 01 GLSA" ..... " " " " 754-0948
Rural AIDS Service Program, , , , , , , , , , , 142 Jackson U1.
. , , , . , , , , , , , , , , P,O,748178667-0748, .. , , , , 754-6628

SHERMAN CLUB (AC: 903)
Good TIme Lounge, , 2520 Hwy 91 N.. , , . , , , . ,463-9944

SHERMAN ORGANIZATION (AC: 903)
A,RC,O,T."""", P.0,367175091 """'" 813-1272

TEXARKANA ORGANIZATION (AC: 501)
Texarkana AIDS Project [TAPj "."",."",,773-1994

TEXAS CITY ORGANIZATION (AC: 409)
Gulf Coast Center (HIV case manage,) , , . ,6510 Memorial

.935-0506
TYLER CHURCH (AC: 903)

SI. Gabriel Community Church. ,.13904 Cr. 1193175703

"""""""""""""""""",,581-6923
TYLER CLUB (AC: 903)

Oullaws""", ,4 mi. south on Hwy 110"",,509-2248
TYLER/SMITH CO. MEDICAL (AC: 903)

Planned Parenthood., """" 3500 E. ~ Broadway
.. ,,""" 581-6923

WACO CHURCH (AC: 817)
MCC " , , , " , , " , , " 1601 Clay ", .. ", .. 752-5331

WACO CLUB (AC: 817)
David's"""", 507 Jefferson at 5th """,753-9189

WACO ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 817)
Court 01the Centr. Texes Em~re ,
"""""""" P,O,20761176702 """,772-7374

GLACT., ,,'" P.O,8061176714" .",.741-1428
Parents, Families & Friends 01 tesb. & Gays"", 750-7211

WEATHERFORDIPARKER CO. ORGAN, (AC: 817)
Parker County HIVIAIDS Support Group, , , , , , , P,O, 1663
. " , " " , , " , , . " , Weatherford" " , . " " 596-3022

WICHITA FALLS CHURCH (AC: 817)
MCC, , 1014 WICh~a" " " " " 322-4100

WICHITA FALLS CLUB (AC: 817)
Rascals, "", ... , 811 Indiana """,,,,723-1629

WICHITA FALLS ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 817)
AIDS Support Center. , ,405 Galveston, Suite 10

,322-9122 ,
Diveffiity (gaynesb, studenls at Midwestern State Univ, ,

,3410 Taft BlvdJI2806 "" " 692-4966
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